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lOmat~s in OCtober, November, and DecemlJer? 

O f course ... and in January and February too with 
Windowsill Gardens Nutriponics® Kits. If you 
have a sunny window you can grow tomatoes, 

peppers, geraniums, sunflowers, or whatt?ver you wish in 
our Gro-thruN Pots combined with our handsome planters 
shown above. You can even grow your Nutriponic plants 
from seed. 

The lower container in this new system acts as a reservoir 
which enables the plant to take moisture as it needs it..and 

nutrit?nts too. Your plants gradually absorb what they require 
simply and easily, eliminating the main causes of house 
plant failure; inadt?quate moisture and overwatering. 

Nutriponics is a fully tested system. Over 65% of our 
customers reorder equipmemt and supplies, and kits are 
immediately available to get you started. Each includes our 
beautifully illustrated 50-page book on Nutriponics, to
gether with Liqui-Soil, N Gro-thru Pots, and planting 
medium. Fill out the order coupon today. 

Windowsill Gardens, Grafton, N.H. 03240, Dept. AH 

D Semi Information Name _______________ _ 

D Send $4.95 kit StreetL _________ _____ _ 

D Send $9.95 kit City State ______ Zip __ 

Include $2.00 for shipping 

WINDOWSILL GARDENS 
Grafton, New Hampshire 03240 
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T he growing season is over. Except 
for some hardy crops that may still 
be hanging on in the vegetable gar

den, or some carrots or parsnips still in 
the ground, there is relatively little left to 
do now except to clean up the garden and 
get ready for next spring. This is the time 
to lime the garden and the lawn. If you 
plow your vegetable garden, that too is 
best done in the fall. This is also a good 
time to prune your trees and shrubs, par
ticularly any fruit trees that may have grown 
watersprouts in the wrong places. But don't 
touch forsythia or any other shrub that 
blooms on old wood or you will sacrifice 
spring flowers. 

There are always a few more chores, but 
to all accounts, the gardening season is 
over -over from the point of view of 
manual labor, but not mental labor. Now 
is the time to use your head! Begin plan
ning next year's garden. While still fresh 
in your mind, make lists of all the things 
that went wrong -the vegetables that were 
planted too early or too late, the new flow
ers you tried that weren't happy where you 
planted them, the flowers and vegetables 
you saw in a neighbor's garden that you 
want to try for yourself. The list of things 
you could have done better is probably 
quite long if you really are a good gar
dener. Now is the time to learn from your 
mistakes. The catalogues for next year won't 
be available for a while yet, but it's not 
too early to start planning for their arrival. 
Make lists of all the vegetables and flowers 
you want to try next year. Correct the 
quantities. Did you really plant enough 
'Sugar Snap' peas? 

Layout next year's vegetable garden. 
Think about crop rotation. You don't want 

to plant cabbage or broccc;>li in the same 
spot two years in a row. Did the cucumbers 
get enough sun? Or do you have to try 
them in a different spot that gets more sun 
throughout the day? Were your tomato 
cages big enough? Should you try a larger 
diameter or a higher cage? Could you save 
space by growing some of your vining crops 
on a trellis or free standing A-frame? And 
what about succession crops? Did some of 
the garden space remain empty after the 
early beans were harvested? Why not fol
low with a fast crop of turnips? They ma
ture rapidly, and they do well in the cool 
fall weather. For the fun of it, when plan
ning next year's garden, test your knowl
edge against the computer. Read John 
Wott's article on computer vegetable gar
dening in this issue for details. 

On€ of the joys of gardening for me is 
constantly thinking about what I could do 
better next time. This is the time of year 
to collect those thoughts. If you've just 
gone through your first growing season in 
a new home, be critical about the land
scaping. Were the shade trees really in the 
best place to keep the house coolon those 
hot summer days? Just because a tree is 
there doesn't mean you have to live with 
it forever. Consider planting better trees 
in better locations. And don't be afraid to 
remove those that are just wrong for your 
lifestyle. Is the shrubbery where you want 
it or does it interfere with your preferred 
traffic patterns? Shrubs can be moved, and 
now is the best time of year to move them. 

And don't forget to take care of your 
garden tools. Fall is the best time to clean, 
sharpen and oil all your hoes and shovels. 
That hoe you bought for a few dollars a 
year or two ago may cost twenty dollars 
to replace a few years hence. It pays to 
care for your tools. Don't forget your 
motorized equipment either. Drain the gas 
tanks and be sure the carburetors are clean. 
When it's time to start the lawnmower 
next spring you will want to start off with 
the first pull. If you need professional re
pairs, have the work done now. Don't wait 
until the grass is six inches high and head
ing for your knees before you take your 
lawnmower to a repairman at his busiest 
time of the year. 

Gardening constantly offers new expe
riences to even the most seasoned expert. 
Last year's garden may have been a great 
success, but next year's will be better still 
-if you plan ahead. 

~73~ 
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~ The American Horticultural Society, 

~, ~~rica's leading nonprofit center for gardening information, 
mVltes you to 

Take this illustrated, hardbound volume 
on Houseplants absolutely FREE 
with no obligation to buy anything now or ever. 

Practical information on over 400 different houseplants 
ShOW-how photographs, drawings and diagrams 
Step-by-step instructions on every phase of houseplant care 

Now, the experts of the American Horticultural 
Society will teach you what they've learned 
over the years about growing healthier and 
more beautiful houseplants. And it won 't cost 
you anything to find out. Because the Society 
wants you to accept this large, hardbound, 
144-page book on HOUSEPLANTS absolutely 
FREE-just to introduce you to their new illus
trated Encyclopedia of Gardening. But there 's 
no obligation. You need never buy another 
book if you do not want to. 

This authoritative volume gives you a com
plete course in houseplant care. You 'll find out 
how to get the most out of the plants you now 
have. And when you want to pick a new one, 
there's a 9-page Plant Selection Guide to help 
you-listing 400 houseplants and how much 
light, water, humidity, etc., they need. Plus 
many illustrated charts, diagrams, drawings to 
show you how. 

Now you can solve all your 
gardening problems 

For more than 50 years, the American Horticul
tural Society has been helping gardeners solve 
their problems. Now they've put everything 
they know into this comprehensive Encyclo
pedia-ali in straightforward, nontechnical 

language plus full-color photographs, step
by-step diagrams and special charts . 

Each volume takes a single gardening sub
ject and follows it through from beginning to 
end. FUNDAMENTALS OF GARDENING tells 
you what, when and how to plant for best re
sults in your area of the country. ANNUALS 
gives you information on dozens of marigolds, 
40 petunias, shows you colors , heights and 
best growing conditions for all your favorite an
nuals. ROSES includes a 14-page selection 
guide to help you choose the right roses , pro
tect them in the winter, grow them indoors. 
PESTS AND DISEASES tells you the best way 
to control insects that attack your garden. 
VEGETABLES shows you how to save money 
by growing your family's favorites at a fraction 
of what they cost in the market. 

And you ' ll learn about PERENNIALS , 
GROUND COVERS , LAWNS , PRUNING , 
BULBS and much more. So you 'll have the 
most admired and healthiest garden in the 
neighborhood. 

Start with your first volume Free 
The American Horticultural Society is so sure 
these volumes will help solve your gardening 
problems that they will send you the first vol
ume absolutely FREE. To obtain it, mail the 
attached card to The American Horticultural 
Society, c/o The Franklin Library, Franklin Cen
ter, Pa. 19091 , which is producing the Encyclo
pedia for the Society. Please mail your card by 
October 31,1981. 



SEASONABLE REMINDERS 

FIRE-RETARDANT PlANTS 

Sudden explosive brush fires are a 
constant threat to hillside residents 
of Southern California. As the U.S. 

Forest Service states, "Walls of flame, 
blackened acres, gutted homes and ex
hausted fire crews cross the local TV screen 
in a garish blur almost every summer and 
fall." They are a way of life, a natural 
phenomenon in this area where it is not 
unusual to experience an eight-month-Iong 
summer with little or no rainfall. 

The most serious threat of fire origi
nates, of course, whenever man decides to 
live in an area with so little rainfall. The 
use of fire retardant plants becomes a most 
important feature of fire prevention. 

The typical vegetation on the mountain 
slopes in southern California, below the 
yellow pine forests, is chaparral. This 
growth is a dense, complex plant associ
ation of hard-leaved evergreens three to 
15 feet in height-a natural mini-forest. 
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TOP: Given dry conditions, and aided by northeasterly winds, a raging fire like this will destroy 
13 acres of vegetation per minute. ABOVE: A number of plants posse.ss fire-retardant qualities. 
One type is a low-growing groundcover that rapidly forms a solid layer of succulent growth, of 
which Santo/ina virens, pictured here, is a good example. 

The dry, oily nature of many of these plants 
will ignite spontaneously from a match, 
a cigarette, lightning or exhaust from a 

car. One spark on this highly flammable 
vegetation, whisped by northeasterly winds 
that roar over the ridges and down can-
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AND HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE' 
The coupon below is special. Because the Society has 

arranged to have GEICO PREFERRED programs 
available to you, you can use the coupon to request a free 
rate quotation from GEICO. If you quali fy, you may 
save money on auto and home insurance. As a Society 
member, you are entitled to extra consideration for 
advantages like these: 

LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED DRIVERS. 
GEICO PREFERRED insures those members of pre

ferred groups-like AHS-whose driving records are 
better than average. Better drivers cost GEICO less. 
And these savings result in low rates. 

GUARANTEED ONE- YEAR RATE ON YOUR AUTO 
POLICY AS WRITTEN. 

Many auto insurance companies now offer only 6-
month auto policies. But as long as you don't change the 
conditions of your policy, GEICO PREFERRED rates 
are guaranteed to remain the same for a full year-so 
you don 't risk having your rate increased after just 6 
months. 

LOW-COST HOME INSURANCE, TOO. 
Just check the appropriate box at the bottom of the 

coupon, and you will also receive free information on 

low-cost insurance for homeowners, renters and owners 
of condominiums. Your application will receive special 
consideration . 

YOU CAN CUSTOMIZE YOUR OWN COVERAGE. 
The coverages GEICO offers vary by state, but you 

have many options in putting together your car and 
home insurance packages, both in the amounts and 
kinds of protection. You also get a wide choice of conve
nient payment plans. GEICO auto insurance is not 
avai lable in New Jersey and Massachusetts. Home
owner insurance is not avai lable in New Jersey and 
Mississippi . 

YOU GET GEICO PREFERRED TREATMENT. 
All Society member inquiries receive prompt, prefer

ential service by a GEICO PREFERRED Insurance 
Counselor. 

FOR FREE RATE QUOTATION 
CALL COLLECT (301) 986- 3344 

Your AHS membership entitles you to special consid
eration for low-cost auto and home insurance. Good 
drivers, find out how much you may save. For free rate 
quotation, call (301) 986-3344 collect. Or mail this cou
pon. No obligation. No salesman will call. 
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CAR 1 CAR 2 CAR 3 

If " yes" explain ________________ _ 

• For accidents, violations, or license suspension, give dates and complete details, including cost of damages, on a separate sheet. 718 
L ________ 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _________ ~ 
GEICO and Affiliates. Corporate Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20076 



SEASONABLE REMINDERS CONT'D 

yons, often devours 50 tons of brush per 
acre and destroys 13 acres per minute. 

Since 1952, in an effort to identify plants 
that do not burn as readily as the native 
vegetation, the Los Angeles State and 
County Arboretum has conducted re
search on plant flammability in coopera
tion with the United States Forest Service, 
the University of California, local fire de
partments and some other agencies. 

Absolute identification of fire retardant 
qualities in a plant is not an easy task . 
Their selection is somewhat a matter of 
personal preference, suitability to the soil, 
topography and climate. Fire-retardant 
plant research has two major objectives: 
the first is to obtain a fundamental knowl
edge of plant flammability and the prop
erties that contribute to low flammability. 
The second is to recommend species for 
planting that would reduce the danger of 
fire and also control water runoff and soil 
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Other plants whose qualities make them good candidates for planting in a fire prone area are, 
TOP: Gazania; LEFT: Agave victoriae-reginae; and RIGHT: Santolina chamaecyparissus. 

erosion. Some physical characteristics of 
fuel potential such as plant size, density 
and shape must also be considered. 

Dr. Eamor Nord, a plant ecologist with 

the U.S. Forest Service working at the fire 
laboratory at Riverside, California, grew 
selected species for burning. Other scien
tists devised a mechanism that would re-



produce small-scale fire whirlwind con
ditions to which these species would be 
subjected. The whirlwinds were measured 
to obtain flame velocity, fire tempera tures 
and smoke density. Other fire tests were 
conducted on an actual chaparral si te . 

Tests indicated the most 
fire-retardant plants were 
those whose earliest 
leaves remained green. 

Results indicated that the most desirable 
low-growing groundcovers were those that 
rapidly formed a solid layer of succulent 
growth, a tangled mass several inches in 
depth over the soil. Furthermore, the best 
plants were those whose earliest leaves 
remained green. This characteristic wo ul d 
help to deter a fire from creeping under 
the cover along the surface of the soil. In 
addition, the best groundcovers were those 
that would take root on steep slopes. 

Knowledge gained from this type of re
search has been incorporated into a com
prehensive land management program in 
southern California. Residents of hillside 
areas, for example, must include green
belts-landscaped, irrigated zones 100 feet 
in width around a house-for fire retar
dation. All native brush must be removed 
from this area and replaced with low 
growing, low-fuel volume plants that have 
a high moisture content. A permanent 
sprinkler system must be provided to sup
ply water, especially during the fire season. 
Weeds and plant litter must be removed, 
and enough fertilizer and water must be 
supplied during the growing season to keep 
the succulent plants in a vigorous, growing 
condition. This last measure is an impor
tant one to keep in mind. Frequently, res
idents develop a sense of security during 
a period of adequate winter rains. Instead, 
this precipitation t~nds to produce an in
crease in the growth of succulent under
cover, which, as it dehydrates during the 
summer, produces more fuel and increases 
the fire hazard. 

The use of greenbelts has been supple
mented with community firebreaks, sa fe 
ingress and egress for fire and other emer
gency equipment, highly visible street names 
and numbers and switegically placed 
sources of water. 

Experts often disagree about which plants 
should be included on a fire-retardant plant 
list, but the one published by the Los An-

geles State and County Arboretum is com
prehensive enough to have received gen
eral acceptance. This list describes 25 low
growing, succulent pl ants with grea test fire 
resistance, of which 18 have been isolated 
here that are not only fire-resistant but also 
especially attractive in the landscape. 

It shou ld be emphasized, however, that 
these plants only seem to retard fires; they 
are not fire proof. Richard G. Maire, in 
a recent leaflet published by the University 
of Ca li forn ia, reminds us: "There is no 
such thing as a plant that wi ll not burn. 
The term 'fire resistant' has been used and 
may be misleading. All plants will burn if 
there is enough heat and other conditions 
are right." 

Groundcovers with Greatest Fire 
Retardance 

Agave victoriae-reginae. The agaves are 
commonly called century plants. This spe
cies has stiff, thick leaves with narrow white 
stripes. A slow growing plant that fo rms 
clumps; leaves to six inches. Green ish-whi te 
flowers borne at maturity (about 20 years). 
After blooming, plant dies. 

Aloe aristata. A dwarf succulent; com
monly called torch plant or lace aloe. Four
inch, narrow lanceolate leaves have soft, 
white teeth on the margin and end in whip
like strings. Orange-red flowers borne in 
winter. 

Aloe brevifolia. Low clumps of blunt, 
thick, three-inch, sp ine-edged leaves. Clus
ters of red flowers on long spikes to 16 
inches tall borne intermittently all year. 

Crassula multicava. Dark-green, three
inch leaves. A rampant grower with a 
spreading habit. Light-pink flowers bornr 
in late winter and spring. 

Crassula tetragona. Commonly called 
the baby-pine-of-China o r Chinese pine. 
N arrow, awl-shaped, fleshy leaves. Height 
to two feet. A good plant for mass plant
ings. Bears white fl owers. 

Delosp erma algoense 'Alb a'. Com
monly called white trailing ice plant. A 
dwarf plant, to 10 inches, it roots freely, 
covers quickly and has small leaves. Heat 
and drought resistant and a good soil holder. 
Bears small, white flowers. 

Maleophora crocea. Dense, smooth, pale
green leaves borne on heavily branched 
plants. Hardy, tolerant o f heat and wind. 
Reddish-yellow fl owers borne intermit
tently all year. 

Sedum acre. Commonly called gold moss 
sedum. Upright stems bear tiny, light-green 
leaves. Grows rapidly in poor so il, re-

quires little water. Bears clusters of yellow 
fl owers. 

Sedum X rubrotinctum. Often sold as 
S. quatemalense an d commonly called 
brown bean sedum or Christmas cheer. A 
rapidly rooting plant with a sprawling habit. 
The bronze leaves look like jelly beans. 
Flowers are reddish-yellow. Requires little 
water. 

Low Growing Shrubs with Moderate 
Fire Retardance 

Artemisia caucasica. The artemisias a re 
commonly known as mugworts or sage
brush. Dense, woody, gray-green, silky
hairy shrub that bears yellow fl owers. 
Requires littl e water. 

Atriplex cuneata. Members of this genus 
are often called saltbush. Dense, silvery
gray foliage. Flowers inconspicuous. A plant 
that is tolerant of dry, alkaline soils. 

Atriplex gardneri. Another saltbush with 
small, gray-green leaves and inconsp ic
uous flowers. Forms large clumps and is 
deep rooted. 

A trip lex semibaccata . Commonly called 
Australian saltbush . Gray-green leaves 
borne on plants that form a dense mat six 
fee t in di ameter. Grows very rapidly. Often 
heavily browsed by deer. 

Gazania rigens var. leucolaena. Com
monly called treasure-flower. A plant with 
si lver-gray foliage that rapidly forms an 
attractive cover. Yellow, orange, white or 
bronze daisy-like flowers present all year. 

Phyla nodiflora var. canescens. Com
monly called frog fruit, cape weed or tur
key-tangle. A creeping evergreen perennial 
that grows rapidly. Unattractive in winter. 
Tolerates sun and heat. Bears lilac flowers 
with yellow throats. 

Salvia sonomensis. Commonly called 
creeping sage or creeping salvia. Gray-green 
aromatic foliage. Fine textured plant forms 
a tight mat. Roots along trailing stems. 
Bears small, blue-violet flowers. 

Santolina chamaecyparissus. Com
monly called gray lavender-cotton. Fine
textured, tomentose, gray-green, aromatic 
foliage . Rapid growing plant that forms 
mounds. Bears small, yellow, button-like 
flowers in winter. 

Santolina virens. Commonly called green 
lavender-cotton. Very similar to S. cha
maecyparissus but has green foliage and 
yellow-green flowers. ~~ 

-Donald Watson 

Donald Watson is Professor Emeritus of 
the Department of Horticulture, University of 
Hawaii, and now lives in California. 
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The 
Essential 

Earthman 
Henry Mitchell 
on Gardening 

Henry Mitchell is to gardefiling what Izaak 
Walton was to fishing. The Essential 
Earthman brings together many of 
Mitchell's most memorable pieces from 
his long-running Washington Post col
umn. He offers invaluable tips to the 
seasoned gardener; at the heart of his 
essays are piquant observations. SQme 
examples: "'Plant material' is one of the 
supremely vulgar phrases of this lan
guage .... Plants are not 'material.' The 
phrase is commonly used by people of 
careless habits, indifferent brains, and I 
suspect, no morals whatever." "Mari
golds gain enormously 
in impact when used as 
sparingly as ultima
tums." $12.95 

ORDER FORM Orders must be prepaid Send 
check , money order, or use Visa or MasterCard. (See 
below for charge information and shipping address.) 

__ copies of The Essential Earthman at $12.95 
per copy plus $1.50 postage and handling for the 
first copy and 25~ per copy for each additional. (Indi· 
ana residents include 4% sales tax .) 

Name 

Address 

City 

SI,le Zip 

To use Visa or MasterCard , fill in lines below. 

Account Number 

: Bank No. (MC) Exp",7"lio""'n"D,7"le---
I 
I 

: Slgn,ture 
I 
I (Price in effect thru 12131181.) 
I 
I Send order ,nd payment to : 
I : mlt INDIANA 
! UNIVERSITY 
: PRESS 
: Tenth and Morton Streets ! Bloomington, Indiana 47405 I 
~------__________________________ J 
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THE ORCHIDS-NATURAL 
HISTORY AND CLASSIFICATION. 
Robert L. Dressler. Harvard University 
Press. Cambridge, Massachusetts. 1981. 
332 pages; hardbound, $27.50 plus 
$1.25 postage and handling. 

This is not a book for gardeners. It is a 
study of the biology and the basis for clas
sification within the orchid family. It is 
written both for the professional biologist 
and the interested, amafeur orchid grower. 
Major chapters are devoted to the geog
raphy, floral structure, evolution and prin
ciples of classification of the many thou
sands of orchid species. For the biologist 
interested in evolution, the insects asso
ciated with orchids, or the orchids them
selves, this work is an important analysis 
of available data and a new synthesis of 
evolutionary theories. 

SEED TO CIVILIZATION-THE 
STOR Y OF FOOD (2ND EDITION). 
Charles B. Heiser, Jr. W.H. Freeman 
and Co. San Francisco, California. 1981. 
254 pages; hardbound, $19.95; 
softbound, $9.95. AHS discount price, 
$18.20 hardbound; $9.70 softbound. 

In these days of spreading world famine, 
it gives those of us fortunate enough to 
live in areas of plenty a better understand
ing of world problems if we have some 
knowledge of the history of man's food. 
Professor Heiser is a botanist, and it is 
therefore not surprising that he gives most 
of his attention to plant crops, but he also 
includes a brief history of domesticated 
food animals in his discussion. If you are 
interested in the origins of today's food 
plants, this book offers a very compact and 
readable history of their use and devel
opment. 

ALPINES FOR YOUR GARDEN. 
Alan Bloom. Floraprint, USA . Chicago, 
Illinois. 1981. 128 pages; hardbound, 
$14.95 plus $1.25 postage and handling. 

PERENNIALS FOR YOUR GARDEN. 
Alan Bloom. Floraprint, USA. Chicago, 
Illinois. 1981. 144 pages; hardbound, 
$14.95 plus $1.25 postage and handling. 

Alan Bloom is generally acknowledged to 
be the dean of English perennial gardeners. 
Accordingly, these beautifully illustrated 
books are full of great ideas for gardens 
of this type. The first 20 pages or so of 
each volume are devoted to garden plan-

ning, and the rest of each wor.k is organized 
as an encyclopedia of plants. The colored 
photographs of each species are inspiring, 
but the cultural descriptions are much too 
brief. Propagating instructions, when pres
ent, are of no use at all. These books are 
supposed to have been edited for North 
American use by Derek Fell, but I can find 
no evidence that any such specific infor
mation has been added to the original Eng
lish text. These are great idea books for 
advanced gardeners, but less knowledge
able gardeners will have to look elsewhere 
for information on whether or not the plants 
discussed can be grown in their gardens. 

THE BERR Y BOOK. 
Robert Hendrickson. Doubleday and 
Company Inc. Garden City, New York. 
1981.259 pages; hardbound, $14.95. 
AHS discount price, $11.75 including 
postage and handling. 

Here is a complete guide to choosing and 
growing berries of all sorts. Cultural in
structions aFe good and the cultivar de
scriptions are excellent. Various tables rank 
cultivars for such things as season, size, 
quality, etc. If you are confused by the 
catalogue descriptions of berry cultivars, 
this book will help you make the right 
decision for your garden. Separate chap
ters are devoted to each of the major berry 
crops (strawberry, blackberry, blueberry, 
etc.), and a final chapter gives information 
on mOFe than 35 less common berries such 
as bearberry, buffalo berry, pokeweed and 
win tergreen. 

FRESHWATER WETLANDS-A 
GUIDE TO COMMON INDICATOR 
PLANTS OF THE NORTHEAST. 
Dennis W. Magee. The University of 
Massachusetts Press_ Amherst. 1981. 
246 pages; hardbound, $20.00, 
paperbound, $8.95. AHS discount price, 
$17.25 hardbound and $8.25 
paperbound including postage and 
handling. 

Wetlands are one of the most fragile and 
fast disappearing ecological units in the 
United States. They act as natural flood 
contml basins and reservoirs, and they are 
the home of ma.ny unique plants and an
imals. This book offers a way to define 
and identify these wetlands by the plants 
growing in them. Through identification 
keys and individual descriptions, 182 plants 
of the wetlands are presented. Identifica-



GIANT GOURMET MUS 
LIKE THESE INDOORS 
YEAR 'ROUND' 

the majestic Shiitake mushroom - revered 
by gourmets for its flavor, revered in 

the Orient as the Elixir-of-Life 

Measure 2" to 
4" across! 

Like most ArT\ericans, I love mushrooms. 
Mushrooms on steak ... in an omelet...stuffed 
mushrooms ... as part of my salad .. . mushroom 
gravy-you name it , I eat 'em up. 
When I can afford It! 

With the price of mushrooms mushrooming 
to over $2 a pound for the small button type
when you can find them-and the fancy dried 
imported kind going for $20-$40 a pound and 
more, I think twice before indulging myself. Is it 
any wonder that I've even tried growing them 
myself? What I got for my labors was a handful 
of tiny buttons, along with some nasty 
comments and dirty looks from my neighbors. 
(Our American or " button " mushrooms require 
large amounts of manure to grow.) 

A TASTE EXPERIENCE 
Do I love my food? Let's just say that I very 

seldom miss a meal. Recently, on a business trip 
to California, I was treated to a business lunch 
at an absolutely delightful restaurant in Beverly 
Hills . Of course I ordered a mushroom salad . 
It was incredible! I had never tasted anything like 
it before. Not even the imported mushrooms 
came close. I can only describe the flavor as 
being somewhere between filet mignon and 
lobster! I not only ate my salad , I ordered two 
more to boot. In fact I almost OD 'd on 
mushroom salad l 

THEY ARE CALLED SHIITAKE'S 
That was my introduction to the Shiitake 

Mushroom. Let me tell you, I did not leave that 
restaurant without learning their source. I 
discovered they were being raised in very limited 
supply by a Chinese American botanist, Dr. 
Henry Mee. I c;;alled Dr. Mee thinking I could tote 
a few pounds home with me .. He most graciously 
invited me out to his facilities. I went to buy 
mushrooms, but instead, received an education. 

ELIXIR OF LIFE 
The first Shiitake spawned during the misty 

era of a hundred million years ago. Early chinese 
sages attributed great powers to the Shiitake 
and it was often called the Emperor's Food . In 
ancient China and Japan, it was eaten by royalty 

by Hal Taub (At Lovin ' Spoonful, I'm Chief Cook & Bottle Washer) 
to fend off old age. revered as an aphrodisiac an extraordinary taste sensation ... a gravy into 
and fought over by Japanese warriors who a nectar for the gods. And spaghetti; let me tell 
fiercely guarded the growing sites. you about my spaghetti . I serve it with a mush-

In their natural habitat, it takes two years to room meat sauce that is truly memorable! 
bring a Shiitake crop to harvest. They grow on My guests insist that Julia Childs had come in to 
oak logs in the remote mountain forests of cook for me! 
Japan . After 25 years of study and labor Dr. Mee 
has developed a method that cuts the time down 
to 45 days. He now produces some 100 pounds 
daily, of which the entire crop is taken by a 
relatively small handful of gourmet restaurants 
and shops. 

MORE THAN I BARGAINED FOR 

Rather than sell me a few pounds of mush
rooms, Dr. Mee suggested I grow my own. He 
had perfected his process to the point where he 
claimed anyone who could water a house plant 
could enjoy fresh, luscious " Shiitake " 
mushrooms. Simply stated , he simulates their 
natural habitat by producing a " log " fabricated 
of 100% sterilized organic plant material , with 
nothing artificial, and no chemicals added . The 
log is then innoculated with pure culture of the 
"Shiitake" mushroom spore ... and then cured or 
"aged " to hasten fruition under home environ
ment with the addition of nothing but water. 
When Dr. Mee said I would not require any 
manure or fertilizer of any kind, I decided to give 
it a try . 

SIMPLE AS A.B.C. 
The instructions were simple. Start by soaking 

the log in water for 24 hours. Then simply place 
the tree in its own wooden planter-stand and set 
on a foam rubber pad, which is supplied with 
each log and acts as a moisture "reservoir" . After 
that just mist it once a day. And, unlike buttons, 
Shiitakes thrive in daylight. 

INCREDIBLE RESULTS 

In only 5 days I actually saw mushrooms start 
budding, 10 days later I picked my first giant 
Shiitake. One month later I had enough for not 
only myself sut my friends as well. What's more, 
Dr. Mee has informed me that I can expect the 
log to keep producing for the next 10 to 12 
months. If you're growing more mushrooms 
than you can use, simply store the tree in the frig 
(or outdoors if the weather is cool) and it will 
stop growing. When you want more mushrooms, 
just place it at room temperature and it will start 
producing. 

NUTRITION 

With a virtually unlimited supply of my favorite 
food I've become something of an expert. 
Mushrooms are nature's unique low cal fat-free 
food . One pound contairns fewer calories tMan a 
single apple! Shiitake mushrooms have more 
than twice as much protein and fiber as common 
button mushrooms, almost 3 times the minerals. 
Calcium, Phosphorous and Iron are present in 
large quantities, as are high levels of B Vitamins 
and Vitamin 02. 

A FEAST 

All of this nutrition stuff is great. But the eating 
is even better! One ounce of Shiitake will equal 
the flavor of an entire pound of buttons. They are 
super meaty, super mush roomy in taste, succu
lent, heady and 100% edible from cap to stem . 

One of two slices turn an ordinary pot roast 
into a gourmet delicacy ... an ordinary salad into 

AM I SELFISH? 
My friends (and my wife) have accused me of 

being selfish. I admit to being somewhat of a 
miser when it came to sharing my mushroom 
crop. It seems every time I gave my friends a 
super-size Shiitake, they would come back and 
pester me for more. I finally had to ask Dr. Mee 
for additional mushroom logs to save my sanity 
and several valued friendships . 

Dr. Mee is now producing a limited number of 
Shiitake Mushroom Log kits . We at the 
Lovin ' Spoonful are fortunate in being chosen 
to introduce it to the general public. As a 
measure of our enthusiasm and our confidence 
we offer it to you at our risk. If the Shiitake 
is not every bit as delicious as we claim , or for 
any reason , you are not satisfied with the 
production of the log, return it for a full refund 
of purchase price. The cost is only $19.95, 
complete with everything you need to grow a 
bumper crop. We also include a selection of 
fabulous mushroom recipes. I guarantee it will 
be the most delicious investment you will have 
ever made. 

To order use our coupon. Even better, use 
your credit card and our handy toll free "800" 
number. Remember you are under no obligation . 
Order today! 

r---- ORDER TOLL-FREE ----.., 
Call 800-228-2606 Operator 128 
In Nebraska Call 800-642-8777 
Our telephone lines are open 
25 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Okay, Hal. tasting is believing! Please send 
=,-;;-;:---::;--, Shiitake Mushroom Log(s) @ 
$19.95, plus $2.00 postage and handling. 
I understand that I am under no obligation 
and if for any reason I am not satisfied with 
my Shiitake Mushroom Log I can return it 
within 60 days for a full refund of purchase 
price. 
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
o American Express 0 Diners Club 0 Visa 
Master Charge Exp. Date __ _ 

Charge # ________ __ _ 

______ ZIP ____ _ 
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Enjoy ( sola~ : benefits 

with a Janco Greenhouse. 
All Janco models now available with your 
choice of regular or factory-sealed in
sulated glass. 

Add solar warmth to your home and in
crease your living area with a Janco lean
to, or make a Janco free-standing 
greenhouse the pleasure center of your 
lawn . Your Janco agent can help you 
choose the best model for your site, and 
advise you on the advantages of heat
retentive insulated glass. Every Janco is 
all-aluminum for minimum maintenance. 

Think Janco when you think 
"greenhouse." Write for FREE 
48-pg. full-color catalog today! 

+ Janco Greenhouses 
Dept. AH-1 0 
9390 Davis Avenue 
Laurel , Md. 20707 
(301 498-5700 

C:;REER C:;~RDENS 
Rhododendrons· rare 

and unusual 

Azaleas 
Evergreen-Exbury-Deciduous 

Dwarf Conifers-Bonsai Material 
Flowering Trees & Sh~ubs-6ooks 

Japanese Maples 

Color Catalog - describes and 
prices over 1600 different plants. 

Widely recognized as a 
valuable reference book. 

1981 Edition, $2.00 

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING 

Dept AH 1280 Goodpasture Is. Rd. 
Eugene, Oregon, 97401 

(503) 686-8266 
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BOOK REVIEWS CONT'D 

tion is further aided by the fine line draw
ings that accompany each species descrip
tion. For readers interested in protecting 
the few remaining wetlands in this coun
try, this book will help them identify such 

TWO TEXTBOOKS 

THE COMMERCIAL GREENHOUSE 
HANDBOOK. 
James W. Boodley. Van Nostrand 
Reinhold Company. New York. 1981. 
568 pages; hardbound, $24.95. AHS 
discount price, $22.45 including postage 
and handling. 

PLANT SCIENCE-GROWTH 
DEVELOPMENT AND 
UTILIZATION OF CULTIVATED 
PLANTS. 
Hudson T. Hartmann, William J. 
Flocher and Anton M. Kofrenek. 
Prentice-Hall, Inc. Englewood Cliffs, 
New Jersey. 1981. 676 pages; 
hardbound, $25.95. AHS discount price, 
$24.60 including postage and handling. 

The advanced amateur gardener can often 
profit more by reading current college texts 
in the plant sciel1lces than many of the gar
deFling books published today. These two 
textbooks cover almost every phase of gar
dening indoors and out. 

The Commercial Greenhouse Hand
book addresses all aspects of greenhouse 
growing from selection and construction 
of the greenhouse itself to the health and 
growing requirements of most of the cur
rent ornamental greenhouse crbps. Chap-

areas. On a more practical level, these same 
plants can help readers identify a piece of 
land that may be too wet for at least a part 
of the year and therefore possibly unsuit
able for house constructioFl. 

ters on the development of the industry 
and post harvest handling and marketing 
of cut flowers may not be of interest to 
the amateur grower, but the sections on 
growing media, environmental factors, 
nutrition, plant propagation, container 
crops and cut flowers are directly appli
cable to the home greenhouse owner. A 
quiz at the end of each chapter lets the 
reader (student) test himself on his com
prehension of the contents. Unfortunately, 
no bibliography is given; further reading 
could be difficult for the amateur gardener 
to track dowFl. 

Plant Science covers both botany and 
horticulture (as well as some agriculture). 
The basics of plant taxonomy, economic 
botany, plant anatomy and physiology, 
plant propagation and soil are all covered 
in sufficierit depth to be of value, yet the 
writing style is simple and understandable. 
More than half of the book deals with the 
cultural requirements of specific plants such 
as house plants, trees, shrubs, cut flowers, 
vegetables, etc. In each case most of the 
commonly grown species are treated in 
individual detail. A good bibliography of 
supplemental reading is given at the end 
of each chapter. This is the sort of book 
the advanced amateur gardener should have 
on hand for easy reference or continuing 
education. 



THE RODALE BOOK OF GARDEN 
PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Charles Marden Fitch . Amphoto Books. 
New York . 1981 . 176 pages; 
paperbound, $12 .95. AHS discount 
price, $11.60 including postage and 
handling. 

Photography is often a natural extension 
of gardening. Through photographs one 
can preserve those fleeting moments of 
perfection in the garden and enjoy the 
beauty of many a transient flower at any 
time of the year. This book by a horti
culturist and professional photographer tells 
the reader through text and illustrations 
how to take top quality photographs in 
the garden. The instructions are aimed at 
the beginning photographer, but even if 
the reader has been taking pictures for years, 
some of the specialized approaches to plant 
photography may be new and useful to 
him. 

GROWING BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS 
INDOORS. 
Jack Kramer. St. Martin's Press. New 
York. 1980.208 pages; hardbound, 
$24.95. AHS discount, $21 .20 including 
postage and handling. 

This book is about flowering house plants, 
although some of the plants rated difficult 
to bloom would probably grow more eas
ily in the greenhouse. Completely illus
trated with beautiful color photographs, 
this work comes close to being a "coffee 
table book." Practical growing instruc
tions and illustrations of individual species 
consume three-quarters of the text. The 
remaining portion is devoted to general 
culture, plant propagation and insects and 
disease. The choice of house plants is par
ticularly broad and should encourage any 
indoor gardener to try some of the less 
common plants on his own windowsill. 

GROW NATIVE SHRUBS IN YOUR 
GARDEN. 
F.M. Mooberry and Jane H. Scott. 
Brandywine Conservancy. Chadds Ford, 
Pennsylvania. 1980. 68 pages; 
paperbound, $7.20, including postage 
and handling. 

This little book organizes plants by the 
s€asons. Sllrubs native to the eastern United 
States are grouped according to the tim~ 
of year when they contribute most to the 
garden. Descriptions and cultural instruc
tions, as well as line drawings and specific 
comments on hardiness, serve as a guide 
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to the gardener who would want to use 
these shrubs in his own garden. Many of 
our native shrubs are ignored in the United 
States but highly regarded in European 
gardens. This book offers the reader in the 
East an opportunity to learn more about 
those choice additions to the landscape that 
may be growing in the wild within a stone's 
throw of his home. 

ROCK GARDENS (5th Edition). 
Wilhelm Schacht. Universe Books . New 
York. 1981. 192 pages; hardbound, 
$18.75, including postage and handling. 

Wilhelm Schacht was, until he retired, the 
curator of the Alpine Section of the Mun
ich Botanical Gardens. He is also an ex
cellent photographer. By combining these 
two areas of expertise, he has produced a 
well written and beautifully illustrated book 
on one of the more challenging speciali-

Jack Kramer 

zations in gardening. Introductory chap
ters tell the reader how to construct var
ious forms of rock gardens and list plants 
suitable for various environmental con
ditions. Roughly two-thirds of the book is 
devoted to descriptions and brief cultural 
notes of plants ideal for the rock garden 
and the alpine house. Comments on spe
cific growing conditions for the United 
States are given where applicable, and 
sources of plant materials from Great B~it
ain, Europe and North America are listed 
in an appendix. Specialized sources frpm 
Israel, Japan, New Zealand and South 
Africa are also included. Of particular sig
nificance is the attention Schacht has given 
to current and correct nomenclature. ~ 

- Gilbert S. Daniels 

Gilbert S. Daniels is the President of the 
American Horticultural Society. 

AHS BOOK ORDER FORM':' ;:' 

Ship to : ___________________ -------------

Street: ________________________________ _ 

City: ____________________ State ____ Zip ______ _ 

Enclosed is my check for ____ books in the amount of _______________ _ 

Price Includes Postage 

____ The Orchids- Natural History and Classification ........................... ......... ......................................... ..... $28.75 
___ --"Seed to Civilization-The Story 0' Food ......................... .... ......... ........ ............... .. .. ... ................... .. 9.70/18.20 
___ ---'Alpines for Your Garden .. ..... .. .......................................... ..... .......................... .......... ................... .. .. .. ..... 16.20 
___ --'P·erennials for Your Garden ............................................... ... ................... ...... .......... ... ................ .... .... .. ...... 16.20 
____ The Berry Book ............................................. .... ... ..................... ............ ....... ..... ............... ... ................ .. ..... 11 .75 
___ -'Freshwater Wetlands ... .... ...... .... ...... ...... ........... ..................... ................. .............. .. ..... .................. ... 8.25/17.25 
____ The Commercial Greenhouse Handbook .......................... ... ...................... ... ....... .... ................................... 22.45 

----~~!~i~E::,~~~~~~~:~~~~!.;'.~.~~~.:~t1l1~a:t1~"::.::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::: :: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::}H~ 
____ ,Grow Native Shrubs in Your Garden ............... ............. .... .... ..... ............. . ..................... .. ............... 7.20 
____ Rock Gardens .... .... ....... .................................... ......... ...... ... ................... ... .. .. ... ............... ..................... .. .... . 18.75 

...... Virginia residents, add 4% sales tax. Make checks payable to the American Horticultural Sociery. Send book orders to the 
attention of Dorothy Sams, AHS, Mount Vernon, VA 2212 1. Please allow six weeks for delivery. 
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STRANGE RELATIVES 

lHE AROID FAMllY 

Among the most popular and fool
proof house plants are Philoden
dron, Monstera, Aglaonema, Dief

fenbachia and Epipremnum. These five 
genera belong to the Araceae or aroid fam
ily, which consists of approximately 115 
genera and 2,000 species. Aroids are 
largely of tropical origin and are tough 
plants. They may be terrestial, aquatic or 
epiphytic. 

Although most of the Araceae grown as 
house plants are grown for their foliage 
rather than their flowers, several family 
members have very attractive flowers and 
at least one bears edible fruit. The usual 
inflorescence of plants belonging to this 
family resembles the Jack-in-the-pulpit, 
Arisaema triphyllum, a typical aroid with 
a spathe and a spadix. The spadix is a thick 
or fleshy spike covered with minute flow
ers, and it is surrounded by the spathe, a 
bract or leaf that may be green or another 
color. One of the best known of these plants 
is Anthurium, with its flat, leathery, almost 
plastic looking spathe. Another aroid famed 
for its flowers is the so-called calb lily, 
Zantedeschia. Monstera deliciosa, perhaps 
most commonly known in this part of the 
world as cut-leaf philodendron, bears 
aromatic, flavorful fruit. Some of its 
other common names, such as breadfruit 
vine and fruit salad plant, as well as its 
specific epithet, obviously refer to this 
characteristic. 

The sap from the stems and tubers of 
aroids is bitter and often toxic, containing 
oxalic acid. Dieffenbachia for instance, is 
calh:d dumb cane because it will irritate 
the inside of one's mouth and paralyze the 
vocal chords if tasted. 

The aroid family is widely varied. Some 
are epiphytes, having some roots that cling 
and others that absorb moisture from the 
air. Philodendron is a mostly epiphytic 
genus. Still other aroids are aquatic, a good 
example being Pistia stratiotes, the float
illg water lettuce or shellflower found in 
quiet ponds throughout the tropics and 
subtropics. Our own western skunk cab
bage, Lysichiton americanum, whose 
flowers form underground in autumn and 
push through the ground to appear in late 
winter, is another aroid thriving in wet 
places. (The eastern skunk cabbage is Sym
plocarpos foetidus. 
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Zantedeschia 

Of the many species in this family, com
paratively few are in cultivation. Approx
imately 1,000 species of aroids are grown 
by man, and of these a mere handful have 
found favor as house plants. Yet these few 
species provide the basis for a surprising 
amount of indoor gardening. Leaving Syn
gonium, Anthurium and Caladium, which 
can most easily be grown in a greenhouse 
but are not impossible as house plants, one 
could have a very respectable collection of 
house plants just by relying on five genera 
of aroids. 

Philodendron leads the list. Almost 
everyone has at least one Philodendron, 
the most common being Philodendron 
scand'ens subsp. oxycardium, commonly 
known as heart-leaf philodendron, and 
often incorrectly sold under the name P. 
cordatum. My own Philodendron, sitting 
happily in a clay pot set into another pot
tery container, is positioned in the kitchen 
between two sliding glass doors. It has lit
erally "climbed the wall" and is now cov
ering part of the ceiling. Its shiny, dark 
leaves show up nicely against my yellow 
palint job. Surprisingly, few people com
ment on it. I suspect most people think it 
is merely a plastic plant, ingeniously glued 
to the wall. It requires watering once a 

Monstera 

week and an occasional feeding. Other
wise, I never bother it. It grows in a cool 
place, with temperatures never over 55° F 
in winter but perhaps reaching 80° F on a 
summer day. It receives light all day, but 
little direct sun. 

Of course, there are many other species 
of Philodendron to choose from. Interest
ingly shaped leaves make P. bipennifolium 
(almost always sold incorrectly as P. pan
duriforme), the fiddle leaf, horsehead or 
panda plant, a good choice. Equally at
tractive is P. domesticum, or elephant's 
ear, while the pleasing color of red-leaf 
philodendron, P. 'Mandaianum' (a cross 
between P. domesticum and P. erubes
cens), recommends it as still another type 
to try. Also, thefe are various cut-leaf spe
cies to consider, and some tree types, and 
these by 110 means exhaust the list. None 
is particularly demanding except that 
washing off the leaves once in a while im
proves their appearance and is healthful 
for the plant. This care-free aspect is gen
erally one of the most ingratiating features 
of the philodendron. 

Closely related and an equally easy 
epiphyte to grow is Monstera, a genus of 
plants often mistakenly misnamed Philo
dendron. Particularly confusing is Mon-



LORD & BURNHAM 

G REENHOUSES 
FOR LIVING, 

GROWING AND 
ENERGY SAVING 

A Lord & Burnham 
greenhouse adds 
beauty. sunlight. a 
view. extra space 
. .. it's a perfect 
place for you and 
your plants to grow 
.. . in your home. 
apartment or 
condominium. 

Now, 
you can do more 
with greenhouses 
than you ever 
dreamed possible. 

Send coupon 
and see. ~----"'"'( 
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186 in all! Only Lord & Burnham 
has a size thatfitsyour space,your 
use, your lifestyle . . .from window 
size to room size . You can build 
one yourself. 



IRS Approves 
40% Tax Credit! 

WASHINGTON, D.C., April21, 
1981. The IRS informed a Mich
igan family that their proposed 
use of a Vegetable Factory Solar 
Structure and accessories quali
fied them for the 40 % Energy 
Tax Credit ... to be subtracted 
directly from their tax bill. 

' Th~" ~~iar gr~~nhouse that 
helps heat your home. 

While this was a private letter 
ruling, not to be cited as prec
edent, it reflects the latest IRS 
thinking. (Many states offer ad
ded tax credits, up to 55%!) 

SEND $2 FOR COLOR BROCHURE 
.AND A COPY OF IRS RULING 

VEGETABLE FACTORY, INC. 
P.O. Box 2235, Depl. A 105 
New York, NY 10163 

... by Aztec 

Safe supplemental heat for indoor plants 
or starting seeds plus personal comfort 
for less than a dime a day. 

Uses 50 watts 
- 1.2 KWH in 24 hours. 
No Maintenance. 

Warms like the sun. Portable, versatile 
-12" x 18" x 3/4"; weighs2-1/2Ibs. 
Allowing 5" distance from plant, heater 
may be placed under, affixed to wall or 
suspended. Replacement guarantee if 
fails due to defective workmanship or 
materials within one year. 

Three colors: Green, Gray, Grained 
Walnut. Price: $13.95 plus$2 handling! 
delivery. 

Send for complete descriptive brochure, 
"SunGro." 

MEDALLION PRODUCTS 

P. O. Box 1702 
Alexandria, Va. 22313 
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STRANGE RELATIVES CONT'D 

stera deliciosa, because its immature form 
is almost always erroneously called Phil
odendron pertusum. With their split and 
often perforated leaves, the monsteras are 
arresting plants. My own Monstera obli
qua var. espilata, or window leaf, is planted 

The usual inflorescence' of 
plants belonging to this 
family resembles the Jack
in-the-pulpit, Arisaema 
triphyllum. 

in our GOol greenhouse (55 0 F) and receives 
some humidity, a thorough weekly water
ing, but only occasional feeding. It is rap
idly spreading over the perlite-filled bench, 
threatening to join the philodendron in the 
nearby kitchen. 

Aglaonema is a very different aroid. It 
is terrestrial, slower growing and more 
compact. Most familiar is the Chinese 
evergreen, Aglaonema modes tum , a plant 
durable enough to grow in water as long 
as the leaves are not submerged. It does 
equally well in a pot full of dry soil in a 
dark corner. More dramatic is Aglaonema 
commutatum and the other variegated 
species such as A. crispum, commonly called 
painted drop-tongue, with their leather
like, variegated l€aves. Two other exciting 
cultivars are A. 'Silver King' and 'Silver 
Queen'. My own Aglaonema was planted 
in a shady part of the garden last summer 
while still in its pot. Unfortunately, on its 
return to the greenhouse in early fall it was 
overwatered, having been inadvert€ntly 
placed among moisture loving ferns and 
camellias. Overwatering made its leaves 
curl, but once moved to a dry area it soon 
recovered. 

Somewhat similar in appearance is Dief
fenbachia, another plant very commonly 
found on windowsills or more often as a 
floor plant in the house. These plants can 
become lanky, especially if kept in poor 
light, but the top can be easily cut off and 
rooted. The old plant also will sprout some 
new shoots. Like Aglaonema, Dieffenba
chia seems to need little care, although it 
likes somewhat warmer temperatures. 
Surprisingly, since most dieffenbachias 
originally came from the moist tropics of 
C!!ntral and South America, they even tol
erate low humidity. Among the most com
monly found and easily maintained dief
fenbachias are cultivars of D. maculata. 
The species has green leaves splashed with 

Caladium 

white. Perhaps its most striking cultivar is 
'Rudolf Roehrs' with cream leaves and dark
green midrib and leaf margin. 

Epipremnum, commonly called devil's 
ivy or pathos, is another old standby in 
the aroid family. Its leaves are reminiscent 
of Philodendron, but they are smaller and 
more leathery. It is a vine and a graceful 
trailer. Epipremnums require fairly warm 
growing conditions, but otherwise are sat
isfactory house plants.IE. aureum,'formerly 
called Scindapsus,aureus,is an often grown 
species. Perhaps even more popular is its 
cultivar, 'Marble Queen', with white to 
cream leaves irregularly dotted and striped 
with green. If planted in soil, epipremnums 
should be kept fairly dry. Otherwise they 
may lose their leaves and even rot com
pletely. Hardier types can be grown in 
water. I have a fairly ordinary pathos, its 
bright-green leaves splashed with white, 
growing in a water-filled green bottle in 
my kitchen window. 

The most common of these aroids have 
become great favorites of interior deco
rators, partly because they are so unde
manding and also because of their dra
matic effect. In my own home I try not to 
be intimidated by this fact. Properly se
lected and cared for, aroids can make in
teresting and attractive house plants, no 
matter what their surroundings. 6 

-Adelaide C. Rackemann 

Adelaide C. Rackemann, guest columnist for 
this month's Strange Relatives, is active in the 
Horticultural Society of Maryland and works 
as a volunteer at Cylburn Nature Center and 
Wildflower Preserve in Baltimore, Maryland. 



"A asee 
-The New York Times 

Widely acclaimed by reviewers, this to-volume illustrated encyclopedia is the latest, most authoritative guide 
on gardening and horticulture. Library Journal has singled it out as one of the outstanding reference sources 
of the year. 

The New York Botanical Garden Illustrated 

Encyclopedia of Horticulture 
By Thomas H. Everett, Senior Horticulture Specialist, 

The New York Botanical Garden 

" a monumental work that eclipses all gardening 
encyclopedias of this twentieth century " 

-Elizabeth C. Hall, Senior Librarian 
The Horticultural Society of New York 

" a Rolls Royce edition .. . superlative, exhaustive work ' , 
-Missouri Botanical Garden Bulletin 

" belongs on the shelf of every serious gardener ' , 
-American Horticulturist 

, , attractive, well written, interesting, informative" 
-Newsday 

" [the author] can make the most complex subject clear to 
the novice without boring the expert ' , 

- The A vant Gardener 

, , readily understandable by weekend gardeners and 
amateurs, .. . can be used to answer a wide range 
of questions ' , -Choice 

" the variety of illustrations is not equalled in any other 
horticultural encyclopedia " 

-Harold Epstein 
American Horticultural Society 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
• AUTHORITATIVE. 7,000 entries cover 

more than 20,000 species and varieties of 
plants, from abelia to zinnia. 

• UP TO DATE. It's the first major horticul
tural reference in more than half a century. 

• GENEROUSLY ILLUSTRATED. Contains 
more than 10,000 photographs of plants, 
landscapes, gardening procedures - with 
several hundred in full color. 

• WRITTEN BY AN EXPERT. One of the 
foremost horticulturists of our time, the 
author holds many awards from horticul
tural and gardening organizations. 

• EASY TO USE. Alphabetical entries cover 
all of the plant and gardening terms that 
you are likely to encounter - extensively 
cross-referenced for quick access. 

• A RESOURCE FOR ALL GARDEN 
ENTHUSIASTS. It tells you about growing 
and taking care of plants, vegetables, fruits, 
herbs, and ornamentals .. gardening 
techniques ... control of pests and diseases 
. . . and many other subjects. 

• DETAILED ENOUGH FOR PRO
FESSIONALS. Covers 3,600 genera and 
260 plant families and their geographical 
range, garden and landscape uses, and 
cultivation. 

Volumes I through 6 available now @$52.50 
each, plus postage and handling. Volumes 7 
through 10 will be available at approximately 
8 week intervals during 1981 and early 1982. 
Prepay $472.50 for the set and you save the 
cost of one volume - plus Garland pays all 
postage and handling . 

Order from Garland Publishing, Inc. Dept. A 
136 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 or 
use handy order form bound in this issue. 
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A new look at some 
old favorites. 

S
electing an ornamental tree for the 
garden should be a pleasurable 
experience. After all, a beautiful 

tree will provide many future years of en
joyment. Unfortunately, too many indi
viduals make hasty and improper choices 
that often lead to dissatisfaction and regret 
a few years down the road. Although a 
number of circumstances can lead the 
homeowner to make an unsatisfactory 
purchase, lack of knowledge is often a major 
cause. The uninformed buyer commonly 
chooses a poor species susceptible to insect 
and disease problems or one with inher
ently weak wood, which is prone to storm 
damage. Or he plants a quality ornamental 
in a location where it cannot possibly thrive. 
The slow growing, amply proportioned bur 
oak (Quercus macrocarpa), for example, 
would make a very poor selection near a 
patio where a fast maturing, small shade 
tree is desired, yet it would serve admirably 
in a large, park-like area where its massive 
size could be better used and appreciated. 

Ornamental trees can serve a variety of 
purposes and provide much satisfaction if 
sufficient forethought is exercised. A 
knowledgeable, qualified nurseryman is 
invaluable in helping to assure that the 
newly purchased plant and its future lo
cation are properly matched. (Editor's note: 
the sidebar on page 38 offers some good 
advice on what to look for when buying 
a quality tree.) 

Even such popular ornamentals as the 
ones mentioned in the following para
graphs deserve to be reevaluated. Al
though they are used frequently in home 
landscapes, some of them are of little ben
efit, and others are valuable as plant ma
terial only as long as the consumer is aware 
of the handicaps they may possess. It is 
time well spent to take a new look at these 
old favorites. 

European white birch, Betula pendula, 
is a popular tree with an ornamental 

Donald W. Jackson received his Bachelor of 
Science degree in Ornamental Horticulture 
from the University of Kentucky in June and 
is now the supervisor of the Stan ely M. Rowe 
Arboretum in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

16 October 1981 
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TEXT BY DONALD W. JACKSON 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY PAMELA HARPER 

OPPOSITE TOP: AI
bizia julibrissin; BOT
TOM: Close-up of 
flowers of Albizia ju
librissin, commonly 
called mimosa or silk 
tree; LEFT: Liquid
ambar styracif/ua. 
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RIGHT: Fallen leaves 
of Acer rubrum 

'October Glory'; OP
POSITE TOP: Su

maras (fruit) of Acer 
saccharinum; BOT

TOM: Flower of yell
wood, Cladrastis 

lutea. 
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drooping form and white bark that flakes 
off in layers. The bark is particularly at
tractive when the tree is still young. Un
fortunately, this species is very susceptible 
to leaf miners and bronze birch borers. 
These insects cause a great deal of damage, 
and a conscientious spray program is a 
necessity if the plant is to be kept healthy. 
River birch, Betula nigra, is a superior choice 
in areas where the borer is a problem. This 
species has attractive exfoliating bark that 
varies greatly in color, primarily in the 
reddish-brown shades. Also called red birch, 
this is a native species and grows best in 
a moist, slightly acid environment. Mon
arch birch, B. maximowicziana, is also a 
good alternative to the European white 
birch. Resistant to the bronze birch borer, 
monarch birch has exfoliating bark and 
seems to survive quite well in urban areas. 

London plane, Platanus X acerifolia, is 
a cross between the oriental plane tree, P. 
orientalis, and the American plane tree, P. 
occidentalis. The oriental plane tree is a 
desirable parent tree because of its greater 
resistance to the disease anthracnose, a 
common plant disease caused by a genus 
of fungi, Gnomonia. Still, the London plane 
is not a superior ornamental shade tree. 
One major disadvantage is its massive size 
(to 120 feet), which poses an increasingly 
difficult problem to deal with as the di
mensions of residential building lots con
tinue to shrink. Few trees, either native or 
introduced, approach the proportions, both 
in height and breadth, of P. X acerifolia 
or the American plane tree, which can at
tain a height of 150 feet. 

Additionally, the London plane tree also 
has other undesirable characteristics, in
cluding susceptibility to cankerstain (Cer
atocystis fimbriata F. platani), powdery 
mildew and sycamore lace bug. It also re
quires a time consuming fall cleanup proj
ect due to its numerous large leaves and 
its fruit. 

Two native species that are used as or
namentals are the common persimmon, 
Diospyros virginiana, and the American 
sweet gum, Liquidambar styraciflua. Both 
trees have a number of good attributes 
when used as ornamental shade trees, in
cluding strong wood and reasonable 

Continued on page 38 
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The William Paca 
House Garden 

20 October 1981 

BY JOAN SAYERS BROWN 

ABOVE: Visual evidence, such as that supplied by this 
portrait of William Paca in his garden painted by Charles 
Willson Peale in 1772, was just one of the sources used to 
reconstruct the garden. RIGHT: Today the reconstructed 
house and garden look much as they did during William 

Paca's tenure. 

.tu 

T he garden of the William Paca 
House in Annapolis, Maryland, is 
one of the foremost examples of 

18th-century design and planting in this 
country. Buried under construction and 
rubble for almost a hundred years, it has 
fC.'lcentiy been meticulously reconstnIcted 
to conform to Paca's original design. 

William Paca, who was a member of the 
Continental Congress, a signer of the Dec
laration of Independence and a federal 
judge, purchased two adjoining lots on 
Prince George Street in Annapolis soon 
after his marriage in 1763. There he built 
what is considered to be one of the £inest 
townhouses in Maryland. The garden ad
jacent to the house was also acciaimtld. 
Paca lived in this house until 1780, and 
then the hous€l passed through several 
OWllC.m for the next 200 years. By 1901, 
it had become the lobby for a lOO-room 
hotel, Carvel Hall, which stood on most 
of the garden. A parking lot and bus depot 
were later built, destroying the remaining 
portion. In 1965 a developer purchased 
the dilapidated hotel with the intention of 
developing or reselling the property for a 
high-rise apartment office building. His
toric Annapolis, Inc. rescued Paca House 
and 12 fetlt of its garden with donated 
funds. After intense lobbying by preser
vationists, the State of Maryland agretld 
to buy the rest of the property on which 
the garden had once existed and appointed 
the Maryland Historical Trust to under
take its restoration. Today the magnifi
cent house and garden are maintained by 
Historic Annapolis, Inc. 

All sorts of fascinating archa€lological 
discoveries provided documentation for 
researchers seeking to find out how the 
garden looked during William Paca's ten
ure. Visual evidence was found in the por
trait of William Paca by Charles Willson 
Peale, which shows the proud owner in his 
garden with a Chinese Chippendale bridge 
over the pond in the lower area, the oc-
tagonal pavilion with its statue of Mercury 

o 
V) on top, and brick dependencies. An 1880 
Ti 
.~ drawing by Frank B. Mayer depicts the 
f garden side of the house with wide steps 

desceBdiBg into the garden, off-center. 
Rosalie de Stier, one-time occupant of the 
house, wrote to her brother in 1797 that 
it was " ... the finest garden in Annapolis 

Joan SaYelrs Brown is a freel lance writer who 
lives in Annapolis, Maryland. I1er articles 
have also appeared in Antiques magazine and 
Southern Accents. 
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in which there is a spring, a cold bath house 
well fitted up and a running stream." 

Archaeologists located the foundations 
for the structures s~lOwn in Peale's portrait, 
and described by Stier, as well as the shape 
of the pond and the rock supports for the 
bridge. The old foundations of the canal 
were also discovered. This canal carried 
water from a nearby spring, past neigh
bors' houses, through the Paca garden and 
finally to a pond and the Severn River at 

LEFT: Mountain laurel, Kalmia latifolia, is 
one of the native plants that flourishes in the 
wilderness garden. BELOW: The boxwood 
parterre, a typical feature of an 18th-cent.ury 
garden, now occupies a spot on the lower of 
three terraces in the upper garden. RIGHT: 
Heliotrope, Heliotropium arborescens, grows 
in containers placed in the holly parterre. 

a spot where the U.S. Naval Academy now 
stands. In Paca's time the canal did not 
run into his pond. Today, however, the 
spring water ruDS underground to emerge 
in the canal and flow into the pond. Its 
purity is evidenced by the number of healthy 
fish. The remains of a sanitary drain, com
pletely separate, which ran from the kitchen 
area to the river, were also found. 

Portions of the original wall of Paca's 
garden appeared as the hotel was being 
demolished, indicating the location and fall 
of the terraces. Unearthed cap bricks sug
gested the wall 's shape. Gelleting (small 
stones in the mortar) also evidently 
strengthened the original brick wall to a 
height of three or four feet. 

The reconstruct€d garden, which was 



planted in 1969, contains only plants that 
would have grown there during the Paca 
occupancy. One hundred twenty-five 
woody samples were found by archaeol
ogists, including boxwood, holly, willow, 
oak and pine. Permanent plantings adorn 
the basic plan, and five thousand addi
tional plants are raised for the seasonal 
flower beds each year. 

Three terraces divided into parterres or 
"rooms," as they were called in colonial 
days, occupy the upper gardens. Because 
the construction of Carvel Hall destroyed 
the exact evidence of the terraces, Laur
ence Brigham, designer of the reconstruc
tion plan, relied on his knowledge of 18th
century American and English gardens to 
fill In the gaps. A grand allee descends 

through the terraces, off-center from the 
house, but centered on the lot and based 
on archaeological evidence. Steps and a 
gravel walk were also reconstructed when 
a stone step was found during excavation. 
Grass walks were more common at that 
time. 

The rose parterre, gift of the Roland 
Park Garden Club of Baltimore, contains 
eglantine, moss, French gallica, Castile and 
Austrian copper roses. They begin bloom
ing in May and scent their " room" with 
a delightful fragrance. The adjacent mag
nolia-centered flower parterre is planted 
with seasonal flowers. On the next level 
the holly parterre holds native holly trees 
and, in the center, a magnificent registered 
William Paca holly, which was trans-
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TOP LEFT: The rose parterre is filled with the old roses that would have grown there during 
Paca's day. ABOVE: A southern magnolia, Magnolia grandiflora, is surrounded by geometric 
borders filled with seasonal plantings. RIGHT: Moisture-loving iris grow happily next to the 
Chinese Chippendale bridge reconstructed from the visual evidence in Peale's portrait of Paca. 
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Archaeologists located the 
foundations for the 
structures shown in 
Peale's portrait, and 

described by Stier, as well 
as the shape of the pond 
and the rock supports for 

the bridge. 
planted from Wye Plantation on Mary
land's Eastern Shore, where Paca lived after 
leaving Annapolis. Th€ boxwood parterre 

-.; is typical of a small box garden; its beds 
"E bloom with seasonal flowers. On either 
o 
~ side of the formal terraces are specialized 
~ areas for fruit trees, herbs, vegetables and 

nursery gardens. The original vegetable 
(kitchen) garden is thought to have been 
separated from the formal garden by a wall 
near the kitchen wing of the house. Today 
a private residence occupies that property. 

The wilderness garden, which encom
passes an area below the terraces, blooms 
from early spring with delicate native iris 
near the edge of the pond, dogwood, dais
ies, violets and other native species. Efforts 
have been made to plant this portion of 
the garden only with wildflowers indige
nous to the Maryland area. 

Many individuals and garden clubs con
tributed to the rescue and re-creation of 
the Paca House garden. Instrumental to 

the effort was Mrs. ]. M. P. Wright, pres
ident of Historic Annapolis, Inc., who was 
selected as chairman of the garden com
mittee. Garden clubs included the Four 
Rivers Garden Club, Crofton Village Gar
den Club, Crofton Greenery Garden Club, 
Arundell Garden Club, Gibson Island Gar
den Club, Garden Club of Annapolis 
Towne, the Naval Academy Garden Club, 
Severn River Garden Club, Holly Berry 
Wardour Garden Club, Seven Seas Garden 
Club and Amberly Garden Club. 

The contributions of these clubs and other 
committed volunteers have made the Paca 
House garden one of the most prominent 
examples of an increasingly important as
pect of historic preservation: garden res-

~ toration. 6 e 
~ Editor's note: The garden is open Monday 
~ through Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 

V) 

; p.m. and on Sunday from noon to 4:00 
.£, p.m., except Thanksgiving and Christmas 

Day. Admission is $1.50 for adults and 
$.75 for students; children under eight are 
admitted free. 
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A look backward can be a look for
ward. Just ask Fred Roberts, Di
rector of Kingwood Center, a pub

lic display garden in Mansfield, Ohio. He 
has just overseen the construction of an 
orangery at the Center. 

An orangery, to brush up your horti
cultural history, is a several-centuries-old 
concept in growing structures and the pre
cursor of the greenhouse as we know it 
today. It was not until the mid-1800's that 
"greenhouses" became "glass houses." Prior 
to that time, they were masonry structures 
with solid roofs, large, many-paned win
dows and an occasional skylight. 

Orangeries were brought to their zenith 
during the French Renaissance by mem
bers of the French court. These aristocrats 
were envious of the plants the Italians and 
Spanish could grow, especially the citrus 
and other subtropical fruits. There was an 
appreciation of the beneficial effects of 
eating citrus, but pride in beautiful plants 
probably played as much of a role as health. 
Since the French climate was too harsh to 

grow citrus outdoors year-round, struc
tures were built to house them in the win
ter. These became known as orangeries 
since oranges were the most popular crop. 

So much for history. 
To return to Roberts and Kingwood, 

Maggie Oster is a free lance writer on 
gardening and cooking topics and was editor 
of The Green Pages, The Complete Indoor 
Plant Catalog. 
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ood Orangery 
BY MAGGIE OSTER 

why would a public garden actually build 
a 17th-century structure in the latter half 
of the 20th century? 

Roberts explained, "Kingwood needed 
a display house for the beautiful seasonal 
material we grow, such as camellias, 
amaryllis, poinsettias, chrysanthemums and 
forced bulbs. We wanted something that 
was elegant and in keeping with the French 
provincial architecture of the other build
ings at Kingwood, but it also had to be 
within a reasonable budget and not in
crease the energy load on our heating sys
tem because of the spiraling cost of fue!." 

The solution was obvious to Roberts, 
who is interested in and has studied in 
depth the various types of growing struc
tures. The style of orangeries in their hey
day would readily adapt to the architecture 
at Kingwood. It could be an attractive 
structure that would show off the plants 
to their best advantage. Best of all, with 
20th-century technology, an orangery could 
be built that would be much more energy 
efficient than the totally glassed-in, con
servatory-type building used by many pub
lic gardens today. 

Roberts employed a local Mansfield ar
chitect, Robert W. Soulen, to design the 
new orangery. But in talking with Roberts, 
it is clea,r that he had much to say over the 
three years of planning about both the 
design and construction of the orangery. 
The resulting building opened this spring. 
Built against a pre-existing wall, and ad-

jacent to a complex of greenhouses and 
other structures, it is impossible to tell where 
the previously existing structures end and 
the new begins. In scale and appearance, 
the orangery blends in beautifully. 

The outside is brick with a stain that 
will weather to a soft, muted color. The 
roof is an artificial slate that was chosen 
because it was one-third the cost of real 
slate and will last about three times as long. 
The planting beds in front are not yet com
pleted but will mainly be planted in shrub
bery. A Roberts touch is the cupola with 
little doors, a home for tumbling pigeons 
someday, to add to the menagerie of gui
neas, ducks, swans, turkeys, geese and other 
fowl at the garden. 

What is most striking about the oran
gery are the windows -tall, wide, multi
paned windows with gracefully arching 
tops. Looking through them from the out
side, one sees the luxurious plants inside 
being sniffed and admired. 

The orangery is entered up a small ramp 
so that it is easily accessible to the hand
icapped. Once inside, everything is on the 
same plane, again for the handicapped. 

As I entered through the double doors 
on my visit to Kingwood's orangery, Rob
erts proudly pointed out the solid brass 
fittings. He diligently searched for months, 
finding them at last in Cincinnati. They 
grace the windows and light garden cases 
as well as the doors. 

Continued on page 40 

Orangeries were the precursors of greenhouses, or glasshouses as they were called in the 
19th century. In keeping with the 17th-century French flavor of Kingwood Center, a public 
garden in Mansfield, Ohio, an orangery was recently constructed there to display seasonal 
material. Built like its predecessors, the Kingwood Orangery is a brick building with large, 

multipaned, arched windows that let in welcome sunlight. Unlike earlier structures, however, 
this orangery has windows on both the south and north walls to provide visitors with better views. 
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L[JI':1PlJTEA 
UE[]ETI1BlE~ 
BY JOHN WOIT 
ILLUSTRA nON BY GEORGE SHAFFER 

nyone who has ever had a large vegetable gar
den knows that designing it can sometimes be 
as challenging as solving a Chinese puzzle. There 
are so many different factors to consider: what 
vegetables to plant, how many of each, which 
varieties to choose, how far apart to plant, where 
to plant? The variations seem endless because 

no two garden plots are ever alike. In the past, trial and error 
has been the usual method of devising the "perfect" vegetable 
garden, but specialists at Purdue have found a better way. They 
have developed a unique program linking vegetable gardening 
and computer technology and have made it accessible to thou
sands of gardeners all across the country. Now virtually any 
gardener can join forces with the computer to plan a garden 
capable of meeting his own very specifically designed needs. 

The Purdue program evolved as a result of the development 
of the FACTS computer system, which stands for Fast Agricul
tural Communications Terminal System. This system was de
veloped about five years ago when several Purdue deans wanted 
to find a way to transmit complex as well as current information 
in a timely manner to all Indiana county extension agents. 

An initial $1.2 million grant in 1977 from the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation, along with additional state and federal funds, was 
used to develop FACTS into the largest computer system of its 
type in the nation. In fact, the gardening plan program is just 
one of many individual programs available on the FACTS sys
tem. A quick glance at the computer menu reveals that programs 
are also available on such diverse topics as food preservation, 
fabric stain removal, pesticide regulations, home budget plan
ning, livestock rations, 4-H projects and home insulation. 

The original FACTS system consisted of a computer terminal 
in each of the 92 county extension offices in Indiana and in 
nearly all the agricultural and consumer and family sciences 
(home economics) departmental offices at Purdue. In this system, 
the county and departmental terminals were "intelligent," which 
meant they had the capability to do more than just transmit and 
receive data. Each terminal was in itself a small computer and 
had the capacity for individual local information processing. 
Each county could run any of the desired programs on their 
local terminal without calling up the master computer. In other 
words, a gardener coming into a local office had only to wait 
as long as it took the computer to run his individual program, 
which was a matter of a few minutes. 

The terminals were also linked via telephone lines to a com-

John Wott is developing a continuing education and public service 
program in the newly created Center for Urban Horticulture, Uni
versity of Washington, Seattle. 
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puter called the front-end processor at Purdue. If there was a 
message to be sent between counties or between county terminals 
and the campus, this computer acted as the message-switcher. 
In addition, the front-end processor relayed the problem from 
the county and called the county with the answer. 

Assured that the program would be technically efficient, the 
Purdue specialists waited to see how the public would receive 
it. Happily, the response was extremely encouraging. Not only 
were beginning gardeners grateful for the help the system could 
give them, but the specialists also discovered long-time gardeners 
were equally intrigued. These "experts" took great delight in 
challenging the computer and "those little men who ran around 
inside it. " Satisfied customers sent letters of thanks, which typ
ically read like the following one: "One warm day last spring 
my wife and I planted our vegetable garden. The next day I went 
to the county extension office and decided to see how much 
differently the computer would plan my garden. Lo and behold, 
the computer planned my garden exactly as I had planted it. It 
made me wonder if all my jobs would eventually be taken over 
by a computer!" 

Encouraged by its reception among Indiana gardeners (esti
mates indicate nearly 15,000 computer gardens were planned 
in 1980 alone), the Purdue Research Foundation copyrighted 
the program and later released it to the Northrup-King Company 
of Minneapolis. Northrup-King adapted it for use throughout 
the United States, regionalizing the recommendations. The pro
gram was also licensed for educational use through the Coop
erative Extension Services of Utah, Mississippi, Missouri, Mon
tana, Michigan, Alaska, Wisconsin and the Maryland National 
Capital Parks Commission. (Editor's Note: refer to the sidebar 
that accompanies this article for information on how to obtain 
your own computerized garden plan.) 

One of the nicest features ot this technologically advanced 
system is that a gardener doesn't need to have any special training 
to use the program. He needs to be able to answer several 
questions the computer will ask him about his garden plan, and 
he should be prepared to take advantage of several special fea
tures the computer offers that h~ probably wouldn't normally 
trouble with himself. 

A review of how a typical garden program is obtained will 
give the reader some idea of what to expect should he wish to 
use one of the systems listed in the accompanying sidebar to 
design his garden plan for next spring. 

The operator, usually an extension agent, simply plugs the 
computer into any wall outlet (no special connections are needed), 
places the appropriate discs into the machine, and after a short 
warming up period, the computer is ready. The screen of the 
terminal above the keyboard lights up and begins asking the 
user a set of predetermined questions. All the operator has to 
do is type in the answers. He doesn't even really need to know 
how to type -the one-finger method will do. 

First the computer asks the gardener his name. After he an
swers the question, the operator simply hits the return key and 
t~e next question appears . Then he enters the size of the user's 
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garden plot in feet. The program plans gardens as small as 11' 
x 11' or as large as 900' x 900'. 

The gardener's next decision involves selecting one out of a 
series of six possible garden shapes. He selects the one that most 
nearly approximates his garden plot in shape and orientation to 
the sun. He needs to tell the computer this information so that 
it knows which direction in his garden is north. Later the com
puter uses this information to properly place the user's selected 
crops so that the tall ones do not shade the shorter ones. As the 
garden is planned, the computer also makes sure that the gar
dener's sweet corn (if he wants to grow it) is block planted to 
ensure good pollination. 

The next response the gardener makes entails telling the com
puter how he intends to cultivate his garden. If he plans to use 
a rototiller he may want all rows spaced three feet apart, but if 
he is a small-plot gardener and prefers hoeing, he would indicate 
a row spacing of one foot. Regardless, the computer has already 
been programmed to place spreading crops such as melons on 
four-foot row spacings. 

Then comes the choice of the vegetables the gardener wants 
to grow. He is asked to enter the number of adults he plans to 
feed for both fresh and process use. For example, the first veg
etable on the list is green beans. If the gardener has three adults 
in his family and all eat large amounts of fresh green beans, then 
he enters three in the fresh use category. However, if one adult 
also likes them frozen, the gardener indicates one for the proc
essed category. The computer is programmed with all types of 
statistics on how many plants (or feet of row) are needed to 
produce the average quantity one person can consume. If the 
gardener has children, he lists their needs based upon an adult 
portion. 

The vegetable list also gives the gardener an idea of the amount 
of vegetables one adult would eat for each category. For example, 
one adult usually eats nine pounds of fresh green beans and 18 
pounds of processed beans per year. These figures were based 
on the best statistics available. 

The user proceeds through the list of 27 different vegetables. 
Included are such crops as lima beans, summer and winter squash, 
broccoli, eggplant, okra, peas and swiss chard. He also indicates 
whether he will be growing tomatoes in the caged, staked or 
nonstaked method. 

When the gardener has completed his list, the operator can 
sit back and listen to the humming and clicking sounds as the 
computer plans the garden. First it decides if the user's garden 
is large enough to grow sweet corn and vine crops. These are 
vegetables that require lots of space. It next decides if there is 
enough area to grow all the vegetables in the amounts the gar
dener has requested. If his plot isn't large enough, it reduces the 
amounts of vegetables selected proportionally. After he has seen 
the print-out, the gardener might want to rerun the program 
and adjust some of his initial input figures. 

In a few minutes, the print-out appears. The first sheet sum
marizes all the information the gardener gave the computer. The 
next sheet summarizes the amount of each vegetable he can plant 
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Computer garden plans are available from a variety of sources. 
The Purdue system has been licensed for educational use through 
the Cooperative Extension Services of Utah, Mississippi, Mis
souri, Montana, Alaska, Wisconsin, Michigan and the Mary
land National Capital Parks Commission. The states are in 
different stages of setting up their programs, so in 1982 the 
availability of the system may vary. Residents of the states 
where the system is being made available should call or write 
one of the addresses listed below. 

ALASKA: Wayne Vandre, Cooperative Extension Service, 
University of Alaska, 2651 Providence Avenue, Anchorage, 
AK 99504. 

INDIANA: Residents of Indiana should call their local County 
Extension Service. 

MARYLAND: Carl Hahn, Chief of Hort., 9500 Brunett Av
enue, Silver Spring, MD 20901. Program to be offered at 
Brookside Botanic Gardens in Wheaton. 

MICHIGAN: Lee Taylor, Horticulture Department, Michigan 
State University, East Lansing, MI 48824. 

MISSISSIPI: Danny Cheatham, Cooperative Extension Service, 
Mississippi State University, Box 5405, Mississippi State, 
MS 39762. 

MISSOURI: E. Karla Vollmar, Department of Human Nutri
tion, College of Home Economics, University of Missouri, . 
300 Gwynn Hall, Columbia, MO 65211, (314) 882-2334. 

MONTANA: Duane Griffith, Cooperative Extension Service, 

and tells the number of people each vegetable would feed. This 
information is particularly important if the vegetable require
ments had to be reduced because the gardener's plot was too 
small for his needs. 

Then comes the plan! Right before the gardener's eyes, a 
blueprint of his garden is laid out. Each vegetable is indicated 
by specifically spaced plants for such crops as tomatoes, cabbages 
and melons . All row crops are indicated and spaced accordingly. 
The plan tells him exactly how many plants he needs, how far 
apart each row should be, how far apart each plant should be 
from each other and exactly where each crop should be placed 
in the plot for best growth. This plan is designed so that the 
gardener can take it right into the garden with him to use as a 
handy planting guide. 

Following the plan is a summary of the number of plants, 
hills or feet of row of each vegetable he would be planting in 
each row of his computer garden. It also gives the gardener a 
key to the vegetable symbols just in case he can't tell the dif
ference betweeFl a cauliflower and a cabbage plant. 

Montana State University, 211 Linfield Hall, Bozeman, MT 
5971 7. 

UTAH: Wayne Rose, Extension Service, Utah State University, 
UMC 49, P.O. 86765, Logan, UT 84322, (801 ) 750-1033 . 

WISCONSIN: Horticulture Department, University of Wis
consin, 432 North Lake Street, Madison, WI 53706, (608 ) 
262-1292. 

The Purdue University system has also been released to North
rup-King Company. Gardeners can obtain the necessary forms 
to plan their garden by mail by writing to Northrup-King 
Company, Box 1615, Minneapolis, MN 55440. Forms should 
also be available on the Northrup-King seed displays in stores 
this spring. This service costs $3 .95, and payment should ac
company the completed form. 

An alternative computer gardening service that stresses com
panion planting and the Biodynamic/French Intensive method 
of gardening is also in operation. For $12.50, CompuGarden ™ 

will provide two detailed garden maps, one for cool season 
and one for warm season vegetables, and an eight- to lO-page 
planting guide explaining exactly when, where and how to 
plant your garden. Plans are now underway to expand the 
system, and gardeners will soon be able to order separate 
"gardens" for spring and fall cool season plantings. (American 
Horticulturist news will keep readers informed of these de
velopments. ) For more information on CompuGarden TM, write 
CompuGarden ™ Inc., 725 Richmond Avenue, Silver Spring, 
MD 20910. 

Next follows a chart that tells him how, when, how deep and 
how far apart to plant each specific vegetable. This chart also 
gives him specific planting dates for each crop and tells him 
which crops should be planted for more efficient use of space. 

For novice gardeners, a brief explanation of such terms as 
drilling, hilling and successive planting is given. The expla.nation 
also describes which crops can be planted for fall gardens. Then, 
just for added interest, the computer includes some brief cultural 
notes for each individual vegetable crop. For example, it tells 
the user that "radishes grow best in cool weather. Supply ad
equate water for quick, steady growth. Lack of water causes hot 
flavor and woody texture." To conclude the user's wealth of 
gardening information, the computer finishes with a list of 10 
good gardening rules. With this list, the printer stops, and the 
gardener is \landed his very own computer plan. 

With the help of new technology, the guesswork of garden 
planning has been eliminated, but old-fashioned gardeners needn't 
worry -science has yet to find a substitute for elbow grease to 
ensure a productive harvest. ~~ 
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GARDEN DESIGN 

Wi 
hen my husband and I became 

the owners of a Frank Lloyd 
Wright house in northern Illinois 

in 1974, I was aware that the house and 
garden were in dire need of restoration. 
Our goal was to create the maximum effect 
with minimum expense and maintenance. 
After five years, this labor of love had al
most neared completion. All that remained 
to be done in the garden was to create a 
low-maintenance seasonal floral display 
around a particularly outstanding archi
tectural feature of the house -the rounded 
porch in the shape of a ship's prow, which 
was part of the front view of the residence. 
To accomplish this objective, however, I 
needed far more than seeds, plants and 
bulbs. Having moved to the area from the 
East, I first had to learn what grew well 
in my new surroundings. 

My move West had been accomplished 
with the help of a small trailer filled with 
house plants and slips from the old garden. 
Some barely survived, some didn't, and 
others flourished. By keeping my eyes open 
on walks, bike rides and car trips, I also 
increased my awareness of the new terri
tory. Experimentation in my new garden, 
with the aid of a diary and a "floorplan," 
was augmented by trips to the local library 
and visits to the nearby Morton Arbore
tum, where I took courses. This knowl
edge, coupled with the aid of free man
power in the form of two sons, provided 
the basic requirements for the success of 
my venture. 

My challenge in designing this flower 
bed was to fulfill the architect's ideas of 
openness and visibility without sacrificing 
privacy and to create a harmonious land
scape. The -first task facing me was the 
removal of four obtrusive evergreens. This 
was followed by the removal and uproot
ing of 1,000 cubic feet of overgrown yews 
and junipers, all of which obscured a view 
of Wright's design. I replaced these ever
greens with small, deciduous trees: a pink 
crab apple (Malus 'Hopa'), flanked by two 
plum trees (Prunus cerasifera 'Atropur
purea'). The deep-purplish-brown leaves 
of the plum trees complimented the darkly 
stained, rough-hewn cedar trim that out
lined the beige stucco on the house. I re
tained two low evergreens, a pink-flow-
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CEGARoEN 

The distinctive ship's prow shape of this porch on a Frank Lloyd Wright house is accentuated by 
concentric rings of hostas, daylilies and Cleome. 

ering dogwood and a variegated dogwood 
at the outer edges. The results were worth 
the effort: the newly revealed porch, which 
rose eight feet above ground level, would 
clearly provide an attractive backdrop 
against which to establish the flower bed. 
I took into consideration different plant 
heights and their distance from the side
walk, and my sons shaped the bed to fol
low the lines of the porch. The plantings 
were laid out in a series of arcs similar to 
the concentric rings formed in a pond by 
the casting of a pebble. 

Fortunately, preparations required to 
make the bed " flower ready" were mini
mal. The soil under the evergreens had not 
been disturbed, so a natural decomposi
tion process had taken place. A few loads 
of our own compost were added and 
worked in to raise the level of the soil after 
so many tree and shrub roots had been 
removed. This arduous task loosened the 
soil as nicely as double digging would have 
done. 

The flower bed measured 20 feet in length 
and 16 feet at its widest point in the center 
of the arc. Once established, the blooming 
season opened in April with blue scillas 

along the outer edge of the bed, which was 
rimmed with bricks to prevent grass from 
encroaching. Behind the scillas were or
angy-red, seven-inch Tulipa praestans. By 
the time the scillas had died down, the 
emerging leaves of lily-of-the-valley were 
visible. I transplanted the sci lias and tulips 
from other flower beds in my yard where 
they had multiplied. A row of hostas, also 
thinned out from existing stock, provided 
summer edging. An arc of daylilies was 
planted behind the lavender-flowered hos
tas for additional midsummer bloom. The 
daylilies were also obtained from existing 
stock, having been thinned out from a bed 
along the driveway. Their foliage effec
tively hid the dying leaves of 90 white tu
lips, a few dark-purple 'Queen of the Night' 
Darwin tulips and 10 erect, lavender-pink 
'Cum Laude' tulips, which had bloomed 
gloriously for three weeks in May. I plan 
to extend the curve with many more 'Cum 
Laude' tulips this fall. 

The color combinations in this flower 
bed were particularly successful. The white 
tulips contrasted beautifully with the brown 
trim on the waterline. The thin, tall Allium 
sphaerocephalum (commonly called round-



headed garlic) directly behind the orange 
daylilies added a purple touch in July. In 
June the purple coloring was provided by 
six Allium giganteum. Eight lavender-pink 
magic lilies (Lycoris squamigera ) were 
planted near the crab apple for August 
bloom. Orange oriental poppies filled the 
void left by the white tulips, and by the 
time the tulips had reached their peak, mums 
had just begun to show above the soil. A 
row of white hollyhocks, started from seed 
from a friend's garden, also bloomed until 
frost cut them down. The only annual used 
was Cleome, spider flower, which bloomed 
in late summer and reseeded itself. I avoided 
overcrowding them by a thinning out in 
June. 

Other areas of the property had already 
been planted with shrubs, perennials, an-

nuals, bulbs and vegetables. Minimal 
maintenance of this flower bed was there
fore a top priority. I think I succeeded. 
Once planted, this garden bloomed almost 
effortlessly from April until late fall. By 
the time the mums had faded, all that re
mained to be done was to remove the dead 
stalks and await yet another beautiful 
spring. More important, harmony with the 
building and the surroundings had been 
achieved. Carefree flowers that did well in 
this environment were chosen and did not 
overpower or obscure the much photo
graphed house. My family, as well as pas
sersby, have enjoyed the ever changing 
display. 6 

-Maya Moran 

Maya Moran is a part-time artist and teacher 
with an interest in architecture. 
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AMELANCHIERS CONT'D 

Continued from page 26 
because their differences from a horticul
tural standpoint are insignificant. The 
emerging foliage of A. laevis is reddish and 
less pubescent than A. arborea. The flow
ers of A . X grandiflora may be slightly 
larger and more profuse, and they often 
have a slight pink cast. Each is an excellent 
small tree for use as a lawn specimen, a 
street tree or in a woodland planting. Pic
turesque of habit, they can be grown with 

a single trunk or as a multi-stemmed spec
imen. Their typical vase shape responds 
well to pruning, although it is seldom re
quired. All three of these species have 
beautiful, hard and injury-resistant wood. 
Annual growth can easily reach 12 to 15 
inches under favorable conditions, and the 
trees mature at about 20 to 30 feet. Roots 
are dense and lateral, without tap root 
development. The leaves are small and 

ABOVE: Amelanchier canadensis flowering in Montauk, Long Island. BELOW: Daffodils and A. 
canadensis decorate the spring landscape. 
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rather sparsely produced qnd so require 
little raking after the magnificent red-or
ange autumn display occurs, iii mid-Oc
tober in the New York City area. And the 
flowers! The largest and most profuse of 
all the amelanchiers, they make their in
comparable show in mid April. 

There are some liabilities. The flowers 
can be short-lived in heat or rain, some
times lasting but three to five days. La
cebugs can be troublesome; also, they 
brown the leaves and reduce the October 
glory of the plant. However, they can be 
controlled with the proper application of 
a systemic insecticide. 

When shopping for a tree species of 
Amelanchier, do not be surprised to find 
one of them incorrectly labeled Amelan
chier canadensis. This is one of the most 
common misnomers. An excellent speci
men in its own right, the true A. canadensis 
is not a tree but a large, upright, bushy, 
often fountain-shaped shrub that reaches 
a height of about 20 feet. It suckers readily 
from the base and eventually forms a dense 
clump. A. canadensis has stems that are 
smooth and light gray, and its flowers are 
smaller than those of the A. laevis-A. ar
borea-A. X grandiflora group. They open 
about a week later. The fruit, while also 
smaller, is sweet, juicy and succulent. Au
tumn leaf coloration in this species tends 



toward more golds and yellows. A native 
of swamps and bogs along the eastern coast, 
it is wet-site tolerant. It would be for this 
quality as well as for its dense, upright 
form that one would choose Amelanchier 
canadensis. 

Amelanchier alnifolia, the saskatoon, is 
native to the northern Midwestern prai
ries. Either erect or spreading in habit, it 
is a suckering shrub that can range from 
three to 24 feet tall! The fruit of this spe
cies, similar in taste to the blueberry, is 
among the best. Prairie Indians mixed it 
with buffalo meat and fat to make pem
mican, their principal winter food, a prac
tice adopted by fur traders and voyageurs. 
Tolerant of harsh, alkaline environmental 
conditions, Amelanchier alnifolia has un
tapped potential as a commercial fruit crop 
for wine, jelly and pie fillings. 

Perhaps the best of the smaller, shrubby 
species (three to nine feet) for general cul
tivation is Amelanchier sanguinea. It is 
almost like a miniature A. laevis or A. ar
borea in habit, but its flowers are less spec
tacular. Culturally it will tolerate the poor
est of soils: dry, rocky and alkaline. To 
locate this species in the trade, however, 
is extremely difficult. Certainly selected 
forms should be tested and propagated by 
nurserymen. 

One of the smallest species, ranging in 
height from one to six feet, is Amelanchier 
spicata. Its stoloniferous habit and toler
ance of dry, alkaline soils, together with 
its fine ornamental qualities, make this plant 
an excellent choice for highway planting 
and erosion control, but it is virtually im
possible to locate from nurserymen. 

For well over a century horticulturists 
have searched the continents for new, un
usual and better ornamentals. Some of our 
favorite plants have come into cultivation 
as a result. But has our love affair for the 
exotics blinded us to our own forests
their simplicity and beauty? Perhaps it's 
time to come home to Amelanchier. 0 

Soun:es for amelanchiers: 
A. canadensis 
Deeter Nurseries, 8150 Hoke Road, 

Clayton, OH 45315 
Princeton Nurseries, PO Box 191, 

Princeton, NJ 08540 
A. laevis 
Wayside Gardens, Hodges, SC 29695 
A. canadensis, A . alnifolia, A. X 

grandiflora, A. laevis 
Weston Nurseries, Hopkinton, MA 
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Enjoy WATER-LILIES 
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garden pool, 
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Lilypons Water Gardens 
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ORNAMENTAL TREES CONT'D 

Continued from page 19 
adaptability to a variety of soil types. Nei
ther species is appreciably bothered by in
sect or disease pests. Persimmons have a 
distinctive, deep, blocky bark pattern and 
normally tolerate city conditions quite well. 
Sweet gums usually have very beautiful 
autumn foliage that ranges from yellow to 
red or purple. Their star-shaped leaves and 
corky-ridged stems are also characteristic. 

Both species bear fruit abundantly, and 
this tendency can cause maintenance prob
lems. The light-colored berry of the per
simmon is about an inch or slightly larger 
in diameter and is very astringent tasting 
before maturity. Upon ripening (between 
early and mid-autumn, depending on the 
locality), it sweetens and becomes very 
palatable to both humans and many forms 
of wildlife. As the large berries begin to 
soften and decompose, however, they can 
become quite messy, particularly if the tree 
is located in a high traffic area of the lawn, 
making judicious clean-up imperative. 

Like the persimmon, the fruit of the sweet 
gum can also pose a problem. Fortunately, 
the sweet gum's fruit, a hard, spiny ball, 
does not readily decompose and can be 
more easily raked. The fruit does, how
ever, take an extended period of time to 
completely fall, and many persist long after 
the onset of cold weather. 

Yellowood, Cladrastis lutea, is another 
ornamental shade tree that, despite a few 

Acer saccharinum, silver maple. 

problems, boasts a number of excellent 
features. The large, fragrant, white flowers 
are very showy as they mature in the latter 
part of May and into June. The smooth, 
gray, beech-like bark is also distinctive and 
contrasts very well with freshly fallen snow. 
Yellowood tolerates a wide range of soil 
pH levels and has very few insect or disease 
problems. However, major branches aris
ing from the same point of origin often 
result in inferior branching angles that 
makes this species prone to storm damage. 

The mimosa or silk tree, Albizia juli-

What to Look for When Buying a Quality Tree 
• Is the tree susceptible to serious insect or disease problems? 
• Does the cold-hardiness of the species or cultivar match the conditions under 
which it will be planted? 
• Will the height and the width still be compatible with the surrounding landscape 
when it reaches maturity? 
• Will the expected rate of growth fulfill your needs (for example, for shade trees 
around a new home)? 
• Is the expected form or growth habit aesthetically pleasing and functional for 
its future landscape location (weeping, pyramidal, oval, etc.)? 
• Do the cultural requirements coincide with those available at the planting site: 
existing pH, soil, moisture, amount of sunlight, fertilization requirements, etc.? 
• Does the tree have strong wood and acceptable branching angles, or will it be 
susceptible to storm damage? 
• What are the time of year, duration, color and size characteristics of the flowers, 
if effective, as well as the aesthetic qualities of the autumn foliage? Will it be planted 
in a location that will set these attributes off to best advantage? 
• Does the tree under consideration produce obnoxious or even poisonous fruit? 

Never underestimate the advantages of consulting a qualified nurseryman before 
buying an expensive tree. Ideally, the nurseryman should make an on-site inspection 
of your garden if you plan to make a large purchase, but if a house call seems 
cost-prohibitive, take snapshots of the planting locations you have in mind to the 
nursery. The nurseryman can then better visualize your landscape needs. 
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brissin, is a widely used species, planted 
mainly for its feathery, pink flowers, borne 
during the summer months. Although it is 
not an exceptionally tall tree, attaining 
approximately 30 feet at maturity, it does 
have a wide, spreading crown which can 
restrict its use in small, crowded residential 
areas. Mimosa is susceptible to webworm 
and is only hardy to Arnold Arboretum 
Zone 7, although it will survive in pro
tected locations farther north. 

Silver maple, Acer saccharinum, is fre
quently seen both in local nurseries and in 
mail-order catalogs. Native to many areas 
of the country, this species can grow in a 
wide variety of soil types (moist areas are 
preferred), survives transplanting well, and 
is often recommended for areas where a 
fast growing shade tree is desired. The 
positive features of this species are, how
ever, far outweighed by its long list of dis
advantages. Weak, brittle wood and a 
shallow rooting system, combined with 
many insect and disease problems, often 
make the silver maple a short-lived shade 
tree and a poor choice as an ornamental. 
Red maple, Acer rubrum, especially in its 
cultivar forms, is a very suitable alterna
tive. With similar cultural requirements, it 
generally gives a much more attractive fall 
color, has stronger wood and has few dam
aging pests. 'Autumn Flame' and 'October 
Glory' are popular cultivars. 

Carefully weigh the advantages and dis
advantages of a tree when trying to choose 
a plant that will best fit your needs. The 
extra time you spend before making the 
selection and investment of new plant 
material will help to ensure that you enjoy 
your purchase for many years to come. 8 



Winterize 
your houseplants. 

Introducing TRACE GOLD, a clay-based 
combination of trace elements and greening 
agents that will keep your indoor houseplants 
from catching an unsightly case of the 
"winter yellows:' 

TRACE GOLD isn't a plant food. It's a unique 
compound of greening agents similar to those 
used by commercial houseplant growers before 
they ship their plants so they'll be sure to arrive 
"showroom green:' 

Our 13 oz. package will last most people at 
least a year. But if you'd like to order in larger 
quantities, just check the box on the coupon below. 

And have a nice, green winter. 

Send to: Bay Springs Mineral Company, Dept. AH, P. O. Box 371, Bay Springs, MS 39422 

D Enclosed please find $5.95 for my year's supply of 'frace Gold. 
(Add $1.00 shipping and handling. Mississippi residents add 5% sales tax.) 

o Please send information about larger quantities. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Send check or money order. Allow 4-6 weeks for deli very. 



KINGWOOD ORANGERY CONT'D 

Continued from page 29 
After entering the vestibule of the or

angery, I wanted to go in three directions 
at once. In front of me was the cactus house 
with large-flowered epiphyllums in bloom, 
to my right was the most attractive light 
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garden I had ever seen, and to my left, past 
a garden bench and through an arched 
doorway, was the orangery filled with cit
rus trees and hydr.angeas. 

Roberts began to point out all the fea-

tures, making note of both their functional 
as well as their aesthetic qualities. The walls 
of the orangery were constructed of a dou
ble layer of brick with an inch of styrofoam 
insulation in between. The hermetically 

Clockwise from top right: A cupola with little 
doors will be a future home for tumbling pi
geons; The orangery provides the ideal cli
mate for the raising of fruit; It blends in 
beautifully with buildings constructed earlier. 
The arrangement forms a pleasant courtyard 
effect; Arched windows add strong architec
tural detail to the complex of buildings. Sky
lights are visible inside. 



sealed window panes were double-glazed 
thermopane tempered fo r safety. The win
dow frames were made of Honduran ma
hogany stained a subtle gray color. This 
mahogany is one of the most water re
sistant woods available and should last for 
years . 

Overhead , the high ceiling was made of 
spruce decking. On the south slope of the 
roof was a large skylight of aluminum and 
a double layer of SDP acryli c with an air 
space between layers. Underfoot was easily 
maintained quarry tile flooring. 

Although orangeries originally had win
dows only on the south side, at Kingwood 
there were windows on north and south 
walls so visitors could enjoy the outside 
gardens. Doors in the south wall opened 
out onto what will be a courtyard garden 
in several months. 

Circulating hot water heated by a con
vertible gas-oil furnace warmed the or
angery. The adjacent plant sales room and 
office derived much of their heat, however, 
from the wood furnace in the basement 
below. Besides the hot water heat, there 
was a fan that pulled the hot air off 
the light garden cases into the orangery. 

Kingwood Center 

The temperature in the orangery will be 
maintained much as it would have been 
several hundred years ago, with a mini
mum of 400 F in the winter. This is a tem
perature quite adequate fo r the citrus col
lection of oranges, lemons, limes, grapefuit 
and kumquats housed there as well as the 
short-term fl owering displays. 

As was done in 17th-century orangeries, 
the citrus plants, grown in large pots and 
tubs, will be set outside during the warmer 
months of the year. 

Kingwood's orangery now takes its place 
with a handful of other o rangeries in this 
country. O ne of the most beautiful and 
best known is the resto red, late- 18th -cen
tury one at Mount Vernon. Another or
angery open to the public is the one built 
by a communal colony in Zoar, Ohio, in 
the early 1800's. 

These early o rangeries as well as the new 
one at Kingwood provide wo rking ex
amples of one type of growing structure. 
With the advent of plate glass and iron in 
the mid 1800's, orangeries became relics 
of the past. In these days of costly and 
limited fu el supplies, however, orangeries 
are once again proving their usefulness . 

Kingwood Center was the gift of the late Charles Kelley King, who came to 
Mansfield, Ohio from Maine to help found the Ohio Brass Company. In the 1920 's 
he built the large French provincial house on the property and installed the fo rmal 
gardens. Although married twice, King had no children. So, in 1937, he requested 
the National Park and Recreation Association to do a study detailing how his 
estate and grounds could best be used. They recommended a public display garden. 

King wrote in his will the outline and plans for such a garden, and when he 
died in 1952 at the age of 84, most of his four million dollar estate was left in 
trust to provide funds for Kingwood's operation. The trust maintains the Center 
under the direction of a Board of Administrators. There is no assistance or con
nection with any level of government. A staff of 25 maintains the 47 -acre Center 
today. 

Kingwood's grounds, greenhouses, orangery and nature area are open every day 
of the year from 8:00 a.m. to sundown. The house, with its extensive garden 
library, is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday. From 
Easter through October it is also open on Sunday afternoons from 1 :30 p.m. to 
4 :30 p.m. 

Organizations use Kingwood's meeting rooms and facilities for shows and gath
erings on the subjects that fall within the scope of the center's activities . These 
include horticulture, art, nature, bird study and related subjects. 

Mansfield is located near the junction of 1-71 and Ohio Route 30, almost halfway 
btltween Columbus an9 Cleveland. In Mansfield, there are directional road signs 
to Kingwood, which is located at 900 Park Avenue West. 

There is no admission charge at Kingwood, and free parking is available. Or
ganized groups may have guided tours by calling the Center at least one month in 
advance. 0 

YouwonJt 
believe the 
difference .•. 

~~~ II_I: 
ABSORBENT I'()lYt.£R 

A product of USDA research , 
AquaStor is a new soil additive that 
dramatically increases water holding 
capacity. It helps plants develop faster 
and grow hardier , with less frequent 
watering . 

Protects gardens 
in hot, dry weather 

With AquaStor , flowering plants de
velop more blossoms . It helps produce 
greater vegetable yields in less time . 
All with up to 50 % less water . 

A sure start 
for trees and shrubs 

AquaStor helps establish plants . It 
virtually eliminates tran splant shock 
and encourages root development. 

Water houseplants 
once a month 

Th is remarkable powder absorbs 
hundreds of times its weight in water , 
forming swollen gel particles . These 
actual " pieces of water " provide avail 
able moisture throughout the soil. 
Plants draw water only as needed . 
Smaller houseplants may require water 
every two weeks . 

The 40z . package of fast absorbing 
Aq uaStor 450 is enough for ten aver
age houseplants . For outdoors order 
extra absorbing AquaStor 900 . One 8 
oz . package does 30 ten foot rows , 
200 sq . feet of garden , or 12 average 
trees or shrubs . AquaStor will gradu
ally biodegrade in about two years . 

We guarantee results 
or your money back! 

Absorbent Industries Inc. 
611 E. Jefferson St. 
Morton, II 61550 

Name ______________________ _ 

Addre ss, ___________________ _ 

City _________ State ___ Zip ____ _ 

O M C 0 VI SA # _ ______________ _ 

Interbank# ______ Exp. Date, ____ _ 

AquaStor 450 AquaStor 900 
__ 4 oz . 80z 

$4.95 ppd . $7.95 ppd . 
__ Three for __ Three for 

$12.95 ppd . $19.95 ppd . 
Credit card or money orders shipped wi thin 48 hrs 
Check orders . allow 2-4 weeks for delivery . 
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GAR.ImER'S~IPlAC----E -----

CLASSIFIED AD RATES: 50¢ per word; $10.00 
minimum per insertion . 10% discount for three 
consecutive insertions using same copy. Copy 
must be received rwo months prior to publi
cation date. Send orders to the attention of Cindy 
Weakland, American Horticultural Sociery, 
Mount Vernon, Virginia 22121. Or call (703 ) 
768-5700. 

AMARYLLIS BULBS 
AMARYLLIS, Imported Dutch Hybrids. Ex
hibition Size Bulbs 32cm./up. UNITED NA
TIONS, white with red stripes. LUDWIG'S 
GOLIATH, bright red. F1REDANCE, ver
milion . FANTASTICA, velvery red with white 
stripes . LUCKY STRIKE, rich deep scarlet. 
BOUQUET, fine salmon. DUTCH BELLE, rosy 
pink. BEAUTIFUL LADY, orange. MARIA 
GORETTI, white. APPLEBLOSSOM, pink with 
white stripes. $7.50 each, 10 for $65.00 . Cul
tural instructions included. Free color catalog. 
Add 10% shipping. MESSELAAR BULB COM
PANY, Box 269M, Ipswich, MA 01938. 

AMERICAN HIBISCUS SOCIETY 
Annual membership $10.00. Quarterly publi
cation sent to members. Seed Bank maintained. 
100-page full-color book 'What Every Hibiscus 
Grower Should Know' $7.00 including postage. 
Learn about hybrids. Write for free fact sheet 
about the Society. PO Drawer 5430, Pompano 
Beach, FL 33064. 

AUDUBON ™ FEEDER 
Special offer for large capacity squirrel-proof 
bird feeder complete with post direct from man
ufacturer. CLARKE PRODUCTS CO. INC., Box 
391, West Hartford, CT 06107 (203 ) 236-3378. 

AZALEAS & RHODODENDRONS 
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG of America's larg
est mailorder selection of super-hardy, land
scape-size azaleas and rhododendrons. $1.00 
(deductible). CARLSON'S GARDENS, Box 305-
AH, South Salem, NY 10590. 
EXOTIC MALA YSIANNIREYA and Mad
denii rhododendron adapt easily from tropical 
mountaintops to sunny windowsills. Catalog 
$1.00. THE BOVEES NURSERY, 1737-C SW 
Coronado, Portland, OR 97219. 

BONSAI 
BONSAI-Indoor and Outdoor plants, Books, 
Imported Pots. Catalog "AH" $1.00 Refund
able. THE BONSAI FARM, 13827 Hwy. 87 
South, Adkins, TX 78101 (Near San Antonio). 

BOOK SEARCH SERVICE 
Send me that list of wanted gardening books 
(or detective stories .... ). Out of print, anti
quarian, second hand. I'll let you know what I 
can find. No obligation. Edward F. Smiley, 
Bookseller, RFD 5, 43 Liberty Hill Rd. , Bed
ford, NH 03102. 

BOOKS 
All-color TROPICA enlarged 2nd Edition, 7,000 
photos, $115.00. Pictorial Cyclopedia EX
OTICA, 12,000 photos, $78.00. EXOTIC 
PLANT MANUAL, 4,200 photos, $37.50. EX
OTIC HOUSE PLANTS, 1,200 photos, $8.95. 
Shipped prepaid if check with order. Circulars 
gladly sent. ROEHRS, Box 125, E. Rutherford, 
NJ 07073 . 
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48-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG. 400 
books for indoor, outdoor, hydroponic and 
greenhouse gardening. 25 ¢. CAPABILITY'S, Box 
114A10, Deer Park, WI 54007. 
GARDENING BOOKS: New, used, rare, out
of-print. Hundreds of titles in stock at all times. 
Send three 18¢ stamps for catalogs. WARREN 
BRODERICK, 695 4th Avenue (PO Box 124), 
Lansingburg, NY 12182. 
"STEP BY STEP BOOK OF DRIED BOU
QUETS" New 2nd Edition includes 24 color 
pages, 275 black & white show-and-tell photos. 
Diversified Colonial & Modern dried flower 
arrangements, bridal keepsakes & Williams
burg styles. $8.95 plus 85 ¢ post. Also compan
ion book, the "Step by Step Book of Preserved 
Flowers 2nd Ed." with directions for drying 
with silica gel, microwave, oven heat and hang
ing. Alphabetized Flower Index. $2.95 plus 85 ¢ 
post. Both books $12.75 prepaid. Roberta Mof
fitt Designs, PO Box 3597, Wilmington, DE 
19807. Free Newsletter, send stamp. 

BROMELIADS 
THE BROMELIAD TREASURY, Dept. A, of
fers a selection of decorative species and hybrid 
Bromeliads at very reasonable prices. Unique 
20 page DESCRIPTIVE LIST, $1.00, refund
ahle with first order. Also " Bromeliads for 
Modern Living," 80 page booklet with 135 
beautiful Bromeliad color photos, $4.00 post
age paid. 639 Bend Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. 

BULBS 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Finest Topsize 
Holland Bulbs. Special offer for fall 1981-100 
Mixed Longstemmed Tulips $24.50. 100 Daf
fodils Naturalizing Mixture $29.50. 100 Nar
cissi Paperwhites $29.00. Add 10% shipping. 
Free color catalog. MESSELAAR BULB COM
PANY, Box 269M, Ipswich, MA 01938. 

CACTI AND SUCCULENTS 
Cactus, Epiphyllums, Lithops, Echeverias and 
other succulent plants, 95 page Catalog $1.00. 
CACTUS GEM NURSERY, Dept. H, 10092 
Mann Drive, Cupertino, CA 95014. 
CACTI AND SUCCULENTS. Rare seeds
wholesale-retail-over 2,000 different kinds: 
cacti, succulents and other exotics. Send stamp 
for information on current listings. NEW MEX
ICO CACTUS RESEARCH, PO Box 787 AH, 
Belen, NM 87002. 
Join the CACTUS OF THE MONTH CLUB. 
List of Exotic cacti for stamp. For your first 
SURPRISE cactus send $2.95 to: CALIFORNIA 
CACTUS PAD, 88 McKee Street, Dept. AHS, 
Ventura, CA 93001. 

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS 
WIP-World's largest grower of exotic carni
vores, over 75 varieties. Now featuring rare 
Tropical Pitcher Plants (Nepenthes). Fully il
lustrated catalog 50¢. WIP, Box 303C, Grant, 
FL 32949. 
Carnivorous, woodland terrarium plants and 
supplies. Book, The World of Carnivorous Plants, 
$6.50 postpaid. Illustrated catalog 25 ¢, Peter 
Pauls Nurseries, Canandaigua, NY 14424. 

DIRECTOR OF HORTICULTURAL 
INSTITUTE 
Newly established private non-profit arboretum 
near Flagstaff, Arizona requires director expe-

rienced in all aspects of administration. Ori
entation is scientific/educational rather than 
cultural. Some propagation and sales are antic
ipated. Special focus is on trees, shrubs, herbs 
of the intermountain area with exotics limited 
to plants from similar soil, climate, altitude else
where. Staff is small. Structures and masterplan 
are still in planning stages. Cooperation with 
nearby university, natural history museum, USFS 
experimental station are important. Member
ships in AHS and AABGA are important in 
development. Salary will be determined on basis 
of qualifications and experience. Send appli
cations with vita to Transition Zone Horticul
tural Institute, PO Box 927, Flagstaff, AZ 86002. 

DWARF CONIFERS 
Over 100 rypes of dwarf conifers described by 
size, shape, color and texture. Mail Order.· Cat
alog $1.00 (refundable). WASHINGTON 
EVERGREEN NURSERY, Box 125 AH, South 
Salem, NY 10590. 

DWARF PLANTS 
Fall Sampler Specials, Container-grown. UPS 
prepaid. Botanical Name Labels. Five choice 
Heathers or five uncommon Primroses, $10.00; 
Five Dwarf Conifers $16.75; Bakers dozen Sunny 
Rockery, $17.25. Catalog available. DAY
STAR, RD 2, Litchfield, ME 04350. 

FAMILY FOOD FACTORY 
FAMILY FOOD FACTORY. Amazing new 
hydroponic home plant~r grows nearly 400 veg
etables annually for "pennies per pound"-in
doors, outdoors. Build it from PVC pipe, stock 
components. "How To" Report $1.00 (refund
able). CLARK SYSTEMS, 1670 W. Broadway 
4A, Anaheim, CA 92802. 

FLOWER ARRANGING SUPPLIES 
COMPLETE CATALOG OF FLOWER AR
RANGING SUPPLIES. Foams, containers, ac
cessories, books and tools. Low, low prices
Send 25 ¢. THE FLOWER DESIGNERS BENCH, 
Box 839 AH, Auburn, NY 13021. 

FLOWER JEWELRY 
Handpainted enameled flowers on 14kt. gold 
and sterling silver ; earrings , pendants and 
brooches all featured in our latest catalogue. 
Send $1 to John De Salvio Company, 507 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, NY 10017. 

GARDEN FURNITURE 
Solid Teakwood Garden Seats-featured in the 
arboretums & gardens of England. The perfect 
heirloom gift for church, park or private garden. 
Send $2.00 (deductible) for the lO-page British 
color catalogue and current price list. Precipi
tation, Inc., 17317 Germantown Rd. , German
town, MD 20767 (301) 428-3434. 

GARDENING 
"THE BACKSAVER SHOVEL"-Our new, 
narrow cut, tapered shovel moves less earth. 
Digs smaller, neater holes. EASIER ON YOUR 
BACK! Overall length is five feet-no stooping. 
Narrow cut blade averages 5" in width instead 
of traditional 8l/z" . Standard 11 '12" long blade 
allows you to dig deeply without disturbing large 
amounts of soil. WRITE FOR FREE ILLUS
TRATED BROCHURE. For a BACKSAVER 
SHOVEL send $15.00 (Price includes UPS). Md., 
D.C., Va. residents add local sales tax. P.1. Tool 



Supply, 173 17 Germantown Rd. , Germantown, 
MD 20767. 

GREENHOUSE GROWING 
PROPAGATION BREAKTHROUGH-Don' t 
gamble-Use only the best mist controls. Guar
anteed, versatile, portable, indoor, outdoor, 
automatic, economical. Write AQUAMONI
TOR, Box 327-B, Huntington, NY 11743. 

GROUNDS MANAGERS 
Join your own professional society. Monthly 
newsletter, membership directory, certification, 
annual conference and trade show, and many 
other membership benefits. Contact: PGMS, 
Dept. AH, 7 Church Lane, Pikesville, MD 21208. 

HARPER HORTICULTURAL SLIDE 
LIBRARY (PAMELA HARPER) . 
We supply many of the pictures in this and other 
garden magazines. You may rent these and 
25,000 others, or buy duplicates. Lecture pro
grams on many topics. Catalog $1. 219 Ro
banna Shores, Seaford, VA 23696. 

HEATHS AND HEATHERS 
HEATHS AND HEATHERS as well as super
hardy, landscape-size azaleas and rhododen
drons. Catalog $1.00 (deductible). CARL
SON'S GARDENS, Box 305-AHH, South Salem, 
NY 10590. 

HEDERA 
We grow fancy, rare and unusual ivies. Special 
introductory offers and price list FREE FOR 
SASE. Ivy Specialists. SWICEGOOD NURS
ERY, 641 Randolph Rd., Newport News, VA 
23605 . 

HERBS 
LAVENDER, ROSEBUDS, POTPOURRI, herbs, 
spices, essential oils, fixatives ... . Wholesale/ 
Retail Catalogue 50¢. Potpourri Crafting Book
let $2.00. Tom Thumb Workshops, Box 3496 
AI"!., Alexandria, VA 22302. 
HILLTOP HERB FARM, 24 years experience. 
Herb plants for collectors, Goodies from Gal
limaufry Shoppe. Compleat catalogue $2.00 
(refundable). PO Box 1734, Dept. AH, Cleve
land, TX 77327. (713) 592-5859. 
Fall perennial HERBS for your garden Culinary 
HERBS for your windowsill. Send $1.00 for 
catalog and free HERBAL surprise-refunded 
with order. HIGH MEADOW FARMS, DAH, 
Box 357, H~yesville, NC 28904. 

HOUSE PLANTS 
UNUSUAL INDOOR PLANTS. 1,800 Vari
eties-Begonias, Exotics, Geraniums, Cacti, 
Oxalis, Herbs. Catalog with color $2.00. Lo
gee's Greenhouses, AH, 55 North Street, 
Danielson, CT 06239. 

ORCHIDS, CESNERIADS, BEGONIAS, CACTI 
& SUCCULENTS. Visitors welcome. 1980-81 
Catalog $1.00. LAURA Y OF SALISBURY, Rt. 
41 (Undermountain Rd.), Salisbury, CT 0606>8 
(203) 435-2263. 

Dracaena, Philodendrons, Palms, Euphorbias, 
Sansevierias, Aloes, Bulbs, Haworthias, Pachy
podiums, Adenia, Adenium, Testudinaria, 
Ipomoes, Curcurbitaceae, Cyphostemma, Ra
phionacme, Anacampseros, Pelargoniums, Sar
cocaulons, Cotyledons, Senecios, Othonnas, 
Didiereaceae, Stapeliads, Sarcostemmas, Cero-

pegias, Encephalartos, Bowenia, Lepidozamias, 
Macrozamias, Cycas, Zamias, Ceratozamias, 
Dioons, Dischidias, Hoyas, Ferns, Bam boo, 
Bonsai, Flowering Bushes and Trees, Evergreen 
Bushes and Trees, Groundcovers, Ivy, Orchids, 
Orchid Cactus. Free Brochure or catalog and 
newsletters $4.00. ENDANGERED SPECIES, 
12571(F) Red Hill , Tustin, CA 92680. 

HOYA SPECIAL 
ESTABLISHED HOY AS, 2-3 inch pots, labeled 
and different, some in bud. Eight each for $17.95 
plus $4.00 air and insurance. Descriptive list of 
100+ hoyas $1.00. FREE WITH ORDER. SAN 
LUIS GARDENS, Rt. 3, Box 269A, Dept. AH, 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93 401. 

INDOOR TROPICAL PLANTS 
HAWAIIAN PLANTS. Our new 1981 cata log 
is now avai lable and lists many rare and unusual 
plants, seeds and gi fts. Send 50¢ postage/han
dling. HANA GA RDENLAND, PO Box 248 
AH, Hana, Maui, HI 96713. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Exotic Bu tterflies, Beetles ... Africa, Brazi l, etc. 
64 Page Catalog. $1.00. COM PLETE SCIEN
TIFIC, PO Box 307-H, Round Lake, IL 60073. 
PECANS: Quart each halves, pieces, meal. Three
quart sampler $11.95 postpaid. Tenpeco, Box 
638 HO, Rutherford, TN 38369. 

NEW METHOD OF IRRIGATION 
NEW METHOD OF IRRIGATION. Saves up 
to 80% of water and energy used on gardens, 
lawns, orchards and residential & commercial 
landscaping. One control will irriga te up to 300 
square feet of garden or as many as four trees. 
No maintenance, vandalism or electricity. Sim
ple to install. Tested and proven successful by 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Price $30.00 
ea. California add 6% sales tax. No C.O.D. 
Guaranteed. WATERGUARDE, PO Box 1222, 
La Mesa, CA 92041. 

NURSERY 
DWARF EVERGREENS, UNCOMMON 
TREES. Visi tors welcome. Displays labeled . 
Browsing encouraged. Please send a stamp or 
two for our list (No shipping) DILATUSH 
NURSERY. 780 Rte. 130, Robbinsville, NJ 
08691. 

ORCHID GIFTS 
MINIATURE ORCHIDS: 22kt. gold-plated pin, 
pendant combinations. $23.95, postage in
cluded, boxed. Let us choose one for you! Cat
alogue, $.50 (refundable with order). Variety 
items with orchid designs. ORCHIDBOU
TIQUE, PO Box 8824, Elkins Park, PA 19117. 
(PA residents add 6% sales tax). 

ORCHIDS 

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS! Brome
liads, Staghorn Ferns, Books, Peters Fertilizer 
Potting Mixes, Supplies for indoor aNd green
house culture. 22 page catalog. 30¢ coin or 
stamps. FOX ORCHIDS, INC. , 6615 West 
Markham, Little Rock, AR 72205. 

PALMS 

Catalog of Nurseries and Individuals all over 
the U.S. who sell common and unusual palms 
and cycads. Listed by type, size and cost. Quar
terly issue : $2 .75. Compiled by computer. 

Robert W . Langhans 
Cornell University 

HOUSE 

AN INVALUABLE NEW BOOK 
for everyon e wh o works w ith greenhouses . 

whet her for pleasure or profit 

If yo u own or anti cipate owning a 
greenhouse yo u must read this book. 
It answers a ll yo ur questions a bout 
heatin g, ve ntil ating, insulating, water
ing, li ghting, fertilizing, and pest 
co ntrol. Effecti ve use of ove r 200 line 
drawi ngs help to emphas ize these 
points. This information will a llow 
you to make the proper decisio ns on 
how to manage you r greenhouse. 

T he book is orga nized for easy 
reading int o four secti ons; structures, 
e nv ir o nm en ta l co ntr o l. material s 
handling and crop programming. It 
is we ll indexed fo r quick reference. 

r----------------------
Halcyo n Press of Ithaca 
III Halcyon Hill Road 
Ithaca , New York 14850 

Yes. Please send me co pies 
of G re e nh o use Ma nage me nt by 
Robert W. Langhans @ $ 14.50 per 
co py. A check for $ IS 

enclosed. All ord ers postpaid . 
Na me _ __________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

Ci ty ____ State __ Zip __ 

#SVNROOM 

and PASSIVE SOLAR 

GREENHOUSE 
o New System 3 - "Brookhaven" model 
o Factory insulated triple glaZing 
o G.E. Lexan® Shatterproof Panels 
o 40% Tax Credit & State Credits 
o Lean-To, Free Stdg . & Window units 
o Curved Eave , Bronze Tone Finish 
COLOR CATALOG and TAX CREDIT GUIDE: Enclose 
$1. for O UT ca ta log and pr ice list . plus our guide to the 
la test federal and state passive solar lax credi ts and 
qualifica tions . All kits shipped Freight Prepaid 
SAMPLE WINDOW KIT: Enclose $5 . for catalog and 
tax guide above. plus actual samples of greenhouse alum . 
frames. G .E. Lexan® glazing. assembly manual and 
healing gUide . I 0"1: I FOUR SEASONS .' II" GREENHOUSES 

910 Route 1l0. Dept. AH-110 
~~ • Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735 

.,. .. Phone: (516) 694-4400 

Div. Four Seasons Solar Products. Corp. 

(Custom Built & S tandard Sizes) 
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GARDENER'S MARKETPLACE CONT'D 

Growers: list your palms at no cost to you. Send 
check to: SAN JUAN TROPICALS, 601 3rd 
St., PO Box 601-A, Sanjuan Bautista, CA 95045. 

PHALAENOPSIS (MOTIf) ORCHIDS 
Blooms for months in greenhouse or window
sill. Available from flask to blooming size. White, 
pink, yellow, peppermint, novelty species. Ship 
winter, weather permitting. Add 15 % shipping 
U.S.A. GREEN VALLEY ORCHIDS, Rt. 1, Box 
233S, Folsom, LA 70437. 

PROTEA 
Everlasting flowers. Mail order Protea Bou
quets-$15Iup. Seeds, Books, Posters. Pro tea 
Gardens of Maui, RR 2 Box 389, Kula, Maui 
96790. 

RARE & STRANGE 
STILL LOOKING? Give us a try! Many strange 
and rare from far corners! 'Catalog only $1.00. 
(Includes exciting fall supplement!). JOE'S 
PALMS, 1480-A Sunrise Dr. , Vista, CA 92083 . 

RARE MAPLE SEED 
JAPANESE MAPLES, UNUSUAL SPECIES 
AND SELECTED CUL TIV ARS. Small packets 
for collectors, specialists and bonsai use. Send 
18¢ for list. MAPLEWOOD SEED COM
PANY, 6219-A S.W. Dawn, Lake Oswego, OR 
97034. 

RARE NATIVE PLANTS 
Rarely offered southern species, woody and 
herbaceous, all nursery-grown, including large 
selection of southeastern natives, many hardy 
northward, and newly introduced exotics se
lected for southern gardens. Send SASE for mail
order list. WOODLANDERS, 1128 Colleton 
Ave., Aiken, SC 29801. 

RHODODENDRON ADMIRERS 
Open the doors to beauty, knowledge and 
friendship. Membership in the American Rho
dodendron Society will furnish the keys. Annual 
dues to this non-profit educational organization 
are $12.00 annually. Write ARS, Dept. AH, 
14635 S.W., Bull Mt. Rd., Tigard, OR 97223. 

RHODODENDRONS AND AZALEAS 
Rhododendrons ; evergreen and deciduous aza
leas. Hybrids and species, dwarf and standard. 
We ship. Catalog, $1.50. SONOMA HORTI
CULTURAL NURSERY, 3970 Azalea Avenue, 
Sebastopol, CA 95472. 

UNCOMMON SEEDS 
Our latest catalog features many new seeds and 
bulbs not previously offered. If you are a serious 
grower of uncommon plants, our catalog is spe
cially for you. Catalog 25 ¢. The Banana Tree, 
715 Northampton St., Easton, PA 18042. 

LIVING WITH PLANTS 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of quality 
rare seeds from every continent. Thousands of 
exotic ornamentals, tropicals, houseplants, 
palms, flowers, bulbs, perennials, trees, rare 
herbs, medicinal, edible plants. Illustrated 128 
page catalog $1.00. Free vegetable catalog, with 
European & Oriental varieties. WORLD SEED 
SERVICE, Box 1058-AT, Redwood City, CA 
94064. 

UNUSUAL PLANTS AT AFFORDABLE 
PRICES 
Containerized starter-plants of • Wild Fruits. 
Conifers. Hardy Western Natives. Bee Plants 
• Other Ornamentals. Wealth of information 
in our descriptive list-$l.OO. FORESTFARM, 
990 Teth~rah, Williams, OR 97544. 

WATER PURIFICA nON BY REVERSE 
OSMOSIS 
Have healthier looking plants and flowers . Easy 
Do-It-Yourself installation and operation, Make 
all the desalted, purified water you need for 
pennies a gallon. Ideal for all your drinking and 
cooking needs. 5 Gal.lDay unit = $65.00; 15 
Gal.lDay unit = $98 .00. Completely warranted 
and a money back offer if not completely sat
isfied. Shipments made by UPS. Information 
catalog $5 .00 . Will apply toward your pur
chase, Mail your check to Spiral Filtration, 747 
No, Twin Oaks Valley Rd. #13 , San Marcos, 
CA 92069. 

A Gardener's Guide to Practical Botany 
by Donna N. Schumann 

• Builds on the fundamentals of plant structure, function, and ecology 

How Does Your 
Garden Grow? 

to explain the WHY of gardening techniques. 

• For beginners, but contains detailed infor
mation useful to experienced gardeners. 

• Numerous drawings, photographs, tables, 
and graphs. 

325 pages 
7x8Vl 

ISBN 0·916422-20-6 
$14.95 (regular, ou. of 51a.e) 
$15.32 (California residenlS) 

Discount price if you belong to the American Horticultural Society and 
order directly from them. (See review in American Horticulturist Feb. 
19811 

.£' The Biology of the 

{tJ;_7 BROMELIADS 

~ 
by David H. Benzing 

o • A comprehensive treatment of the structure, 
\ fun ction, and ecology of bromeliads, including 
" !l techniques for growing them. 

__ - - LI ,'1' /' • For "the sertous but nonprofessional grower, 
-~'..\ ~: ~f and the botanist." (Preface) 
~,, ~,'~ • Abundantly illustrated. 305 pages 

/:/:::-~~;\ ;{!~-~_- 15BN 0-916422:;~~ 
/ / ~ \ 'lj//v ~ ~\ $14 095 (ou. of 51a .e) 
f '\ " ,I lP.<, . ~o $ C 10f 0 d 

j 
I ~ '. ,v./ -,~ \ .f,\\ 15.32 ( aI ornla resi enlS) 

: I~ ""- _ ~N, f. li \ ~ jl /1 All prices include p05lage and handling, 
~N -\Y .-.- \..1-' 'i/ I Send check or money order '0: 
I "I > - / /..;:~, '/ I, MAD RIVER PRESS-Depl. AHS 

- - - ,-.::LL~ i : RI. 2, Box 151 -B 
'--<. 1/ Eureka, CA 95501 

;1:0-
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American Horticulturist is not only filled 
with beautiful pictures, but also with helpful 
gardening information which you will want 
to refer back to time and time again. 

Now you can keep your issues of Ameri
can Horticulturis t all in one place for 
quick, handy reference . These attractive 
binders will hold 18 issues. That's three 
years' worth of gardening know-how, 

Our magazine title is attractively em
bossed in gold on a rich, leather-like 
green spine. Easily applied gold numbers 
a re included to help you add dates and 
volume numbers, 

Three or more files for $5.00 each or 
$5,50 for one binder postpaid, Send your 
check to Binders, The American Hor
ticultural Society, Mount Vernon, Vir
ginia 22121 a nd we will fill your order 
promptly. 
Virginia residents, add 4% sales tax, 



PRONUNCIATIONGUID--E -
Guide to Botanical Names in This Issue 

The accent, or emphasis, falls on the 
syllable which appears in capital letters. The 
vowels which you see standing alone are 
pronounced as follows: 
i-short sound; sounds like i in "hit" 
o-long sound; sounds like 0 in "snow" 
a-long sound; sounds like a in 'hay" . 

Acer rubrum A-ser ROO-brum 
Acer saccharinum A-ser sack-ah-R Y -num 
Agave victoriae-reginae 

ah-GAV-ee vic-TORE-ee-ee re-JIN-ee 
Aglaonema commutatum 

ag-Iay-o-NEE-ma com-mew-TA Y-tum 
Aglaonema crispum 

ag-Iay-o-NEE-ma KRISP-um 
Aglaonema modestum 

ag-Iay-o-NEE-ma mo-DES-tum 
Albizia ;ulibrissin 

al-BIZ-ee-ah jew-li-BRISS-en 
Allium giganteum 

AL-ee-um ji-GAN-tee-um 
Allium sphaerocephalum 

AL-ee-um spheer-o-SEF-ah-Ium 
Aloe aristata AL-oh-ee air-iss-T A Y -ta 
Aloe brevifolia AL-oh-ee brev-i-FOL-ee-ah 

Amelanchier alnifolia 
am-el-ANK-ee-er all-ni-FOE-Iee-ah 

Amelanchier arborea 
am-el-ANK-ee-er ar-BOR-ee-ah 

Amelanchier canadensis 
am-el-ANK-ee-er can-ah-DEN-sis 

Amelanchier confusa 
am-el-ANK-ee-er con-fEW-sa 

Amelanchier X grandif/ora 
am-el-ANK-ee-er grand-i-FLOR-ah 

Amelanchier laevis 
am-el-ANK-ee-er LEE-vis 

Amelanchier sanguinea 
am-el-ANK-ee-er san-GWIN-ee-ah 

Amelanchier spicata 
am-el-ANK-ee-er spy-KA Y-ta 

Anthurium an-THUR-ee-um 
Arisaema triphyllum 

air-iss-SEE-ma try-FlLL-um 
Artemisia caucasica 

ar-tem-EEZ-ee-ah kaw-KASS-i-ka 
Atriplex cuneata AT-tri-plex kew-nee-A-ta 
Atriplex gardneri 

AT-tri-plex GARD-ner-eye 
A trip lex semibaccatta 

AT-tri-plex se-me-ba-KA-ta 
Betula maximowicziana 

BET-yew-Ia max-i-mo-wicks-ee-A-na 
Betula nigra BET-yew-Ia NY-gra 
Betula pendula BET-yew-Ia PEN-dew-Ia 
Caladium ka-LAY-dee-um 
Cladrastis lutea 

kla-DRASS-tiss LOO-tee-ah 
Cleome clay-O-me 
Crassula multicava 

KRASS-you-Ia mul-tee-CA VE-ah 
Crassula tetragona 

KRASS-you-Ia te-tra-GON-ah 

Delosperma algoense 
dell-o-SPER-ma al-go-EN-see 

Dieffenbachia maculata 
dee-fen-BACH-ee-ah mack-yew-LA Y-ta 

Diospyros virgil1iana 
dy-o-SPY -ros ver-jin-ee-A-na 

Epipremnum aureum 
ep-i-PREM-num OR-ee-um 

Gazania rigens var. leucolaena 
ga-ZANE-ee-ah REE-genz lew-ko-LEE-na 

Ilex opaca EYE-lex o-PA Y-ca 
Liquidambar styracif/ua 

lick-quid-AM-ber sty-rass-i-FLEW-ah 
Lycoris squamigera 

ly-KOR-iss skwa-mi-JER-ah 
Lysichiton americanum 

ly-si-KY -ton ah-mer-i-CA Y -num 
Maleophora crocea 

mal-ee-OFF-er-ah KRO-see-ah 
Malus MAL-us 
Monstera deliciosa 

mon-STAIR-ah de-liss-ee-O-sa 
Monstera obliqua espilata 

mon-STAIR-ah o-BLEE-qua ess-pi-LA Y-ta 
Philodendron bipennifolium 

phil-o-DEN-dron by-pen-i-FO-Iee-um 
Philodendron cordatum 

phil-o-DEN-dron kor-DA Y-tum 
Philodendron domesticum 

phil-o-DEN-dron do-MESS-ti-kum 
Philodendron erubescens 

phil-o-DEN-dron air-oo-BESS-enz 
Philodendron panduriforme 

phil-o-DEN-dron pan-dur-i-FOR-me 
Philodendron pertusum 

phil-o-DEN-dron per-TOO-sum 
Philodendron scandens subsp. oxycardium 

phil-o-DEN-dron SCAN-denz 
ock -si -CAR -dee-u m 

Phyla nodif/ora var. canescens 
FY-Ia no-di-FLOR-ah ka-NESS-enz 

Pistia stratiotes PIS-tee-ah strat-ee-O-tees 
Platanus X acerifolia 

PLAT-in-us a-ser-i-FO-Iee-ah 
Platanus occidentalis 

PLAT-in-us ock-si-den-T A Y-liss 
Platanus orientalis 

PLAT-in-us or-ee-en-TA Y-liss 
Prunus cerasifera 

PRUNE-us ser-ah-SIFF-er-ah 
Quercus macrocarpa 

QUER-kus mack-ro-KAR-pa 
Salvia sonomensis 

SAL-vee-ah so-no-MEN-sis 
Santolina chamaecyparissus 

san-toe-LEE-na kam-ee-sy-pair-ISS-us 
Santolina virens san-toe-LEE-na Vy-renz 
Scindapsus aureus skin-DAP-sus OR-ee-us 

Sedum acre SEE-dum A-kree 
Sedum X rubrotinctum 

SEE-dum rew-bro-TINK-tum 
Symplocarpus foetidus 

sim-plo-CARP-us FE-tid-us 
Syngonium sin-GO-nee-um 
Tulipa praestans TOO-lip-ah PREE-stanz 
Zantedeschia zan-ta-DESH-ee-ah 
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Tlvo-year-old Jasmine 

A Jasmine Basket 
It Blooms in the Dead of Winter 

Few plants have given us more pleasure than 
our winter-blooming Jasmine, Jasminum polyan
thum_ This vigorous vine combines a mist of long
ish white flowers with graceful evergreen foliage 
which would make it an attractive houseplant even 
if it weren't fragrant. But of course it is, providing 
the delicate and familiar fragrance which can't be 
anything but Jasmine, and doing so in late January 
and February when it is most wekome. 

Some years ago, it occurred to us that Jasmine 
could be grown as a hanging basket. We potted one 
in a stoneware basket made for us by a local potter, 
pinched it until late summer, and in January the 
bushy thing started to bloom and was glorious for a 
month. The soft earth tones of the hand-thrown pot 

complement the plant, and it grows happily in any 
well-lit location. Plants offered are one-year-old, 
heavily-budded, and guaranteed to bloom. Because 
they are tender and cannot be shipped when there is 
danger of frost, early orders are recommended. 
Plant and pot separate. Complete cultural instruc
tions are included. 

Please order Jasmine Basket, #83259. The 
price is $36.00 plus handling and transportation of 
10% east of the Mississippi, 15% west. (Connecti
cut residents please add sales tax.) Phone orders to 
Visa and MasterCard accounts are welcome week
days at 203-567 -0801. This purchase will make the 
prospect of winter a good deal more palatable. 

Sincerely, Amos Pettingill 

White flower farm 
Plantsmen 

Litchfield 7712, Connecticut 06759 
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